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CLOSING OUR

CARPET UNO DRAPERY
DEPARTMENT.

Only four weeks left when you
can buy Carpets and Draperies at
The Store. We are going to close
this department of our busines;
and in one month from now not
one dollars worth of goods will re-
main on our third floor. In (he
meantime a rare opportunity will
be given you to buy anything on
that floor for a fraction of its
value.

25 rolls all wool 2 ply carpet will
be closed ;it $ 37

All our best 5 frame body brussels
in the newest designs going at 95

Extra velvet carpets our lowest
price of which was $1.15, now
closing at — 85

Wilton velvet carpets worth $1.65,
to close at-' 1 20

Axminister carpets always $1.40,
selling at . l 15

MATTING,
18c Matting to close at 10c
20c Matting to close at 12>
25c Matting to close at 15c
35c Matting to close at 22e

All our Art Squares, Rugs,
Draperies, etc., selling at
prices to close them out in 30
days.

k
A FINE LINE

OF

A N D

5 O'clock Tea Kettles
AT

Wm. Arnold's
Jewelry Store.

O.VOSSJ J.OURNS.

Frank H. Banister Suddenly Called to
His Last Rest.

Under the above heading the last
Owosso Times has an extended account
of the death and funeral of Mr. Banister,
who was a native of this city, where he
was reared and educated, and where
his death is deeply regretted, a portion
of which is as follows;

"The saddest event of years to the
people of Owosso was the sudden death
on Sunday evening, at his home on Ma
son street, of Frank H. Banister, who
had been suffering since July 4 from an
attack of fevej, which finally affected
the brain and caused his death. The
announcement came Monday morning
as a blow to every one who knew him,
and on all sides was heard, " I t seems
impossible, I cannot realize that he is
dead." Mr. Banister was 45 years ol
age.

"An active, honorable, public spirited
man has been taken from the business
interests of the city—a man of integrity
of character, unblemished moral and
social habits, a genial friend and popu-
lar citizen, an active Christian worker,
prominent in all the avenues of life
which promote good citizenship, make
useful members of society and tend to
its uplifting—and Owosso mourns the
loss.

"Mr. Banister came from Ann Arbor
to Owosso a young man, as clerk in the
dry goods store of C. L. Goodhue, the
old brown store on the corner now oc
cupied by the Thomas block. From
there he went to Detroit and held a
fine situation in the dry goods estab-
lishment of Newcomb & Endicott. In
March, 1879, he returned to Owosso and
entered into the grocery business in
company with Chas. Lawrence. March,
1884, the partnership was dissolved, and
Mr. Banister became a partner in the
grocery business of C. C. Duff. This
connection lasted until January, 188C,
when Mr. Banister opened a grocery
trade for himself in the AVesener block.
His prosperous business outgrew his
quarters and in May, 1892, he purchased
the store, 109 N. Washington street, the
same he former!}' occupied in company
with Mr. Lawrence. Here he carried ou
a large business until cut short by
death, in the prime of life and in an
active business career. His fair, honor-
able dealing and friendly, genial ways
made him universally popular aid
brought him an extensive trade from all
parts of the county and surrounding
country.

"Mr. Banister was a zealous member
f the Congregational church in this

city, of which he was both a trustee
and clerk. He was a member of the
Knights of Pythias order, holding the
office of Master of Exchequer in the
subordinate lodge and was first lieuten-
ant in the Uniform Bank division. He
was also a member of the Odd Fellows
afid Maccabee orders.

"June 23, 1885, Mr. Banister was
carried to Miss Cephise Greenman,

who is now left alone in her widowhood.
The sympathies of the comniunity is
with her. Mr. Banister's birthplace
vas Ann Arbor, where his parants and

one sister reside. His other sister re-
sides at Lake Odessa. Two brothers
are druggists in Saginaw. His father is
ying very ill of typhoid fever at Ann
Arbor.

"The funeral serevices were held yes-
.erday afternoon and were a most fitting
estimonial of the love and respect of
he citizens of Owosso for the deceased,
md their sympathy for the wife, rela-
ives and intimate friends. Owosso
^odge No. 81, Knights of Pythias and
he Uniform Division, in both of which
he deceased was an officer and a most

enthusiastic and helpful worker, con-
ducted the services. Owosso and Col-
ax Lodges I. O. O. F., Wilson Tent K.

O. T. M. and the Business Men's As-
sociation also attended in bodies. At
he horne, corner of Park and Mason

streets, the friends assembled and the
organizations in single file marched
;hrough the house to view the remains,
t was a solemn body of men viewing,

cold in death, the body of him who so
short a time before had been so active
and cheerful a friend among them.

* • * * *

"The floral tributes were by far the
most beautiful ever seen in this city, in-

cluding the triangle of the Knights of
P y t h i a s ; a b r o k e n c o l u m n w i th a d o v e

on the top, from the trustees of the
church ; a pillow with the emblematic
links-from the Odd Fellows; a broken
wheel from the brothers and sisters;
and a number of others.

"During the procession the stores on
Washington street were all closed, and
the Estey factory was shut down. The
funeral was most largely attended of
any ever held in the city, and showed
the respect of the people for the man
who lived a noble and upright life, hon-
est in business, kind and obliging so-
cially, and ever read}' to lend a helping
hand in time of need."

A Guilty Conscience.

Last Saturday a couple of young men
stepped into Bailey & Dow's shop on
Liberty St. to get something fixed about
a bicycle.

The work they had done came to 60
cents, and in payment a dollar was
handed out. Mr. Bailey counted out
the change and laid it down on the
show case.

The young men tinkered around a
little and finally, being all ready to go,
looked for the change. I t had disap-
peared. Xo amount of searching could
produce it, and it was finally given up as
a mystery.

To-day wjmt was the astonishment
of Messrs. Bailey & Dow to receive a
poorly written letter containing the
forty cents, with a confession that it
had burned the conscience of the fellow
who had taken it, and consequently lie
could not keep it. Initials were signed
to the letter but no name.

Since receiving the letter the fact is
called to mind that there were other
parties in the store at the time.

WILL IT GO TO DETROIT?

Criticism of Regents' Action Offerin

To Permit Dr. Long to be Dean

And Reside in Detroit.

The following communication ha
been handed to the Courier by a pron
msnt business man of this place, a ma
who is foremost in movements lookin
to the prosperity of the city and its in
stitutions. Whether the criticism b
deserved or not our readers may judge

ANN AIUSOR, July 22, 1895.
Mr. Editor:

Saturday evening's Detroit. Journa
says the Board of Regents called Di
Long into their meeting as he happene
to be in Detroit and urged him stronglj
to pceept the Deanship of the Homeo
pathic Department, offering him the in
ducement of allowing him to reside ii
Detroit. This shows which way th
wind is blowing and if Ann Arbor is t
lose that department it strikes th
writer we might as well know it, am
the sooner the matter is tested in th
Courts the sooner we shall be able to
know where we stand. Certainly the
Department will never be made a sue
cess in Ann Arbor if presided over by i
physician residing in Detroit, who is

Burning of the Traeey Barns.

Saturday night the barns of A. F.
Traeey, about two miles west of Ypsi-
lanti. on the motor line, were burned
to the ground, together with this year's
crop of wheat and hay, which had just
been put in, two horses, a cow and calf,
and a lot of farming utensils.

The property was insured in the
Aetna Ins. Co. for $1,500 which will not
cover loss, it is thought.

As we are told the story Mr. Traeey
went out to the barn to feed the horses,
which the hired man had neglected to
do, and took with him a lantern. In
going up into the loft in some way he
tripped and fell, and the oil spilling out
filled the barn at once with flame. So
rapid was the spread of the fire that he
was unable to get the animals out,
though he did save two of his valuable
horses.

This property was insured in the
Washtenaw Mutual until last fall, at
which time through some misunder-
standing the policy was canceled. Con-
sidering the losses the County Ins. Co.
lias already sustained this season,
;his can be considered a very fortunate
affair for them.

About Closing the Hospitals.

A few day's since a man from the up-
ier peninsula came to the city with a
very badly diseased eye, expecting to
je treated at the University Hospital.
rle had just ten dollars in his pocket to
)ay his way a couple of weeks in the
lospital, and in that time the physici-

ans told him he would be able to return
lome.

When he found out that the hospitals
vere closed, and that he could not be
ireated here, his disappointment was
really pitiful. And this case is only
one of many that have occurred.

Would it not have been wise for the
egents to have kept the hospitals

apened during the summer season?
We are told that last summer the ex-
>ense of running was only $67 over re-
eipts. We are also told that the hos-
litals have turned into the general fund
ome $3,000 or $4,000 profit during the

school year. If these statements arc
rue, the regents would not have been

moved by a desire to economize in clos-
ng them, for taking all things' together
t would have paid to have kept them
unnine.

:ommitted before accepting the positioi
to its ultimate removal. Dr. Long has
been urged by the Homeops of the state
to accept the position conditional on its
ultimate removal, and if he does so
either willingly or on the solicitation o:
the regents with this knowledge at theii
command, he will not be the man to
make it a success here—certainly not i:
they ]>r^ak over their rule and allow
him to reside in Detroit. If the Re-
gents really made him this offer ii
would seem to be the first apparem
lack of candor in their official treatmen!
of this subject.

Respectfully,
ANN ARBOR.

A Mistake about Prof. Truebjood.

Magazines and pamphlets bound In
the best style and most durable man-
ner, at tho lowest prices at the Cou-
rier building. Call in and g'et prices.

The statement made by the Detroit
Tribune and also by the Daily Times,
of this city yesterday, that the chair ol
Elocution formerly occupied by Prof.
Thomas C. Trueblood, had not been
filled by the Regents, thus indicating
that the professor had been dropped
from the faculty, was entirely erroneous.
The mistake arose from the fact, proba-
bly, that Prof. Trueblood's position ii
permanent and not acted on from year
to year by the Regents.

The statement should be corrected as
soon as possible, for it is not only unjust
to Prof. Trueblood, but will effect
large number of students who are en-
gaged in the course that he teaches,
and will desire to understand the fact
that there is to be no change in this
chair.

Court House News.

PROBATE COURT—JUDGE BABBITT.

The last will and testament of Horace
Carpenter, deceased, was admitted to
probate. There has been quite a length}'
contest over this will and this the de-
cision to the above effect rendered today
by Judge Babbitt, formally closes.

Clarence Tisel was sent to State Pub-
lic School for dependent and neglected
children at Coldwater, because of aban-
donment by father. Child is about two
years old.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

William Arnold, Jr., 21, Ann Arbor,
and Emma Rauschenberger, 22, Ann
Arbor.

TRANSFERS OP REALTY

Clarence S. Smith to Mary A. Smith,
Ypsilanti. $3000.

James L. Palmer to Alice V. Palmer,
Superior. $10.

Michael Weinkauf and wife to Charles
Harris, Augusta. $525.

J. Adam Klein, to Christian Sclileh,
Saline, $800.

The opening of the great removal
sale at the Chicago Cut Price Shoe
Elouse Friday and Saturday was a suc-
cess. The drop in prices drew a large

[ crowd. It will continue for the next
30 davs. No. 20 X. 4th ave.

Resolutions of Respect.

W h e r e a s , I n accordance w i t h the

law of uin maker the angel of death
has entered our circle and taken from
our midst one of our charter members,
Lady Lottie Blades; therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of
Arbor Hive, No. 113, L. O. T. M., sin-
cerely mourn the loss of a true and
faithful sister, who has ever ready to
work for the cause of our sisterhood.

Resolved, That we extend our heart-
felt sympathy to her sorrowing mothe
and friends; and be it further

Resolved, That these resolutions b
entered upon the records of our Hive
and that a copy be sent to the bereav
ed mother, and that our charter b
draped in mourning for the space o
thirty days.

LINES ON THE DEATH OF Ol'R SISTER.

Gone to rest: Our beloved sister
Now has left this World of care,

Many friends are left behind
Who this sorrow all must share.

She was ever true and faithful
With a loving helping hand.

From our circle of noble sisters
She was first to leave our band.

We shall miss her, Our own dear sister
And her memory we shall love,

Guide us Father, So we may
•Meet her, In our home above.

Mrs.LYDIA 70. MILLS,
MRS. MARY A. MTOFFLET,
JIRS. EMMA .ST. CLAIK,

Committee.

mum mi
F O R J U L Y

| Commencing Friday Morning Jn!y 5,
AT THE LUSY STORE OF

An Editor's Dilemma.

We heard the other day one on J. E
Beal, the well-known editor of the Ann
Arbor Courier, who is now making
;our of the resorts with his charming
wife. Some years ago Mr. and Mis.
Beal were touring through California,
and on one occasion were mounted on
treacherous bronchos, riding along
larrow mountain passes. At one point
where the path led along a frightful
precipice the vicious brute upon which
Mr. Beal was mounted began backing
awards the brink, in spite of all the
rider's efforts with whip and spur. Mr.
Seal never gets excited, but he realized
:he gravity ot the situation, and turn-
ng to his wife, who is a fearless and

experienced horsewoman, he exclaimed
'What would you do, dear?" "Well,"

was the quick reply, " I 'd get off before
went over the edge." And had it

not been for that "expert opinion
Michigan would have lost one of her
most popular young editors.—Petoskey
Xesorter.

Must Have Been Very Careless.

The Ypsilanti Commercial relates
IOW the lost was found in these lines:

"General Ypsilanti, who gave his
name to this city, turned up missing
aboui a year ago. It was generally
upposed that he had been kidnaped,

d diligent search has been made for
lis whereabouts since his taking off.
Yesterday afternoon while the new City
Clerk was rummaging around in the
jack closet, he discovered the long lost
Ypsi. hidden away among the rubbish.

On the 4th of July, 1823, Major Benja-
nim Woodruff made a speech at a cele-
ration here, and suggested that the
own be named Ypsilanti in honor qf
he General of that name, who had
gained a signal victory over the Turks
n Greece, which resulted in the inde-
endence of that country, Greece. This
icture wras presented to the city by the
Jreek Government about 1890."

Sealed Proposals.

Sealed bids will be received at the of-
ce of the City Clerk of the city of Ann
i.rbor, until 12 o'clock, Thursday, Aug.,
st, 1895, for lighting the streets, alleys,
nd pnblic places of said city for a term
f five years beginning the 31st day of
)ecember, A. 1). 1895, with no less than
0 arc lights of 2000 candle power and
iree incandesent lamps of 65 candle
ower each for
265 nights all night, 365 nights all

ight.
265 night from twilight to 12:30 and
365 nights from twilight to 12:30.
Separate bids for each proposition.
The right is reserved to reject any or

11 bids.
(ii.i:x V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

Hot weather proves depressing to those
hose blood is poor. Such people
lould enrich their blood with Hood's
arsaparilla.

Letting Down Prices
in every department to reduce stock
and clear out all summer goods-

BIG MARK DOAVX in Silks, Dress
Goods, Wash Goods, Table Linens,
Towels, Xapkins, Sheetings, Lace Cur-
tains, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear,
Corsets, and Shirt Waists.

Selling Out 200 Remnants of Table Linen
at nearly Half Price, consisting of
Bleached, Cream and Turkey red Damask

Selling out 11-4 Marseilles Pattern
white Bedspreads, the .$1.00 kind for 69.

Selling out 10-4 white or gra3r Bed
Blankets, good for summer use, worth
85c, at 59c a pair.

Selling out 500 yards Summer Wash
Silks, the 40c and 50c kind, for 25c a yd.

Selling out one case Corsets at 25c a
pair.

Selling out 25 dozen Summer Corsets
for 39c a pair.

Selling out Irish Lawn Wrappers at)
59c each.

Selling out Black Figured Mohairs,!?
the 50c kind at 32c a yd.

Selling out 50 pieces 10c Dresi
[Latins at 5c a yard.
I Selling out Ii. and G. Corsets at 79c.

Every Item in our store will have a
July mark-down ticket.

GQDDYEAR'S DRUG STORE,

FRESH STOCK OP

PARIS GREEN,

INSECT POWDER,

LONDON PURPLE,

WHITE HELLEBORE,

And all such goods as the season demands.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE,
ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
- A N ' D -

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Opposite south door of Court House.

T O
In the^New Vaults of the

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof. Ca 1

snd Iuspect them. 1 yr d
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age.
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JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

State or iu the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets,Posters, Programme's
*I11-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., In supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
(Jonnected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, em ploying competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers. Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substaii
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
osher bindery in Michigan

THE FAILURES CONTINUE.

The statistics of trade failures in the
ted States having been compiled for

the first half of the current year, it is
well to compare (hem with correspond-
ing periods HI former years, which we
do, since 1890, as follows:

Year . Number .
1895 fi.597
}894.. 6.528

11,389
1892 __ 5,351
1S91 6.087
ISiW.- 5,166

From all that our free trade friends
have been telling us we have come to
the conclusion that business had recent-
ly been so prosperous that trade failures
\yere almost unknown in the community.
After the panic of 1893 we were assured
tkat the business atmosphere had been
cleared, that all the weak business
•louses had gone to the wall and that,
as business improved, it would be on a
solid and substantial basis, with credits
unimpaired and securities excellent.

What is the result? The number of
trade failures throughout the country
liave been steadily increasing. During
•he tirst half of 1893 there were 888
aiore failures than during the corres-
ponding period in 1892. In 1894 there
were 289 more than in 1893; in 1895 the
record has been broken with 69 more
than in 1894, a total of 0.597 trade fail-
ures. This business barometer affords
an interesting study. If the weak had
all gone to the wall long ago, the con-
tinuation of this free trade administra-
tion must be dragging down some of
the stronger houses.—American Econo-
mist.

The director of the Minnesota Agri-
cultural Station is engaged in what
seems to be an important experiment in
husbandry. In pasturing sheep in the
ordinary way an acre is allowed to two
sheep, but Prof Shaw is feeding sixteen
sheep on one acre at the experiment
station and bringing them forward in
excellent condition. He divides the
acre by portable fences into four equal
parts. Two of the plots were sown to
rye hist fall, and in the spring,*when
:he iye was well out of the ground, six
• nil grown sheep and ten lambs were
:unioJ on to one of the plots. As soon
ig. they had grazed the rye down they
.ve:e removed to the second quarter,
and ov the time this was eaten over
thoroughly the first quarter was ready
for the second time. This alternation
was repeated three times, after which
the first quarter was plowed and sown
with a mixture of corn and'rape. From
the second quarter the sheep wenj to
the third, which had been planted with
oats and peas, while the fourth was
sown with rape alone. The sheep have
not only done well, but the flock had to
be largely increased to keep down the
fourth quarter. "When this was ex-
hausted the first plot was ready again.
A combination of oats and sorghum is
also highly recommended.

The improvement in the condition of
spring wheat brought by the recent
rains may bring the aggregate crop up
to 475,000,000 bushels. The yield will
certainly be from 25,000,000 to 50,000,-
000 greater than anybody a motnh ago
expected. Corn promises to go above the
2,000,000,000 mark-to very nearly or
juite reach the highest figures ever

tied. However, six or seven weeks
uus.t pass before corn is entirely out

of danger, and forecasts made now are
subject to this risk. The country needs
crops this year and it has a chance to
get them in some of the leading pro-
ducts.

Drake, the republican candidate for
governor of Iowa, is a strong man, and
will draw out the full vote of the party.
From near the beginning of the canvass
for the nomination he was the favorite.
This consideration, of course, will help
him at the polls.

Tears shed over spilt milk are of no
use to fill the empty pail, but the time
that some people waste that way couk
almost buy another cow.

To watch the growth of a good flour-
ishing crop or thrifty animal is the true
farmer's most solid pleasure, while the
man who grows poor products
neither pleasure nor profit.

Don't be afraid that the world will uoi
appreciate you if you stay on the farm.
Your difficulty will be not to find a
chance to use your ability, but rather to
find ability to use your chances.

"A righteous judgment" is the gen-
eral verdict of the people in the verdicts
rendered by the juries in the Dr. Sea-
man murder case of Detroit, and the
Parmlee murder of Grand Traverse.

It is now unlawful to employ any but
American citizens on public work in
Pennsylvania. The law imposing this
condition was passed at the instance of
tiie labor organizations, and its expected
effect is an increase of wages on account
of the diminished number of men who
can be hired.

Professor Burrill of the University of
I Hindis, .says that the water require-
ments of a tree in full leaf in warm
weather are astonishingly great. A
good sized apple tree, having 25,000
feet of evaporating surface, which is by
no means a large estimate, will give off'
31,200 ounces per day, or substantially
205 gallons.

The trouble with Russia's sphere of
influence at present is that it stretches
from the Black Sea to Corea, and, as
Mr. Lincoln said, the animal must be
pretty thin somewhere. China has
been forced to make the loan desired
by Russia, but Bulgaria is restless be-
cause unrecognized, and Jayan, while
silent, is not intimidated.

During the first half of the current
year 201 new textile mills were built in
this country, against 116 in the first half
of 1894, mostly in the southern states.
These new enterprises mean that the
idea of manufacturing cotton goods in
the section where the raw material is
produced can not be prevented from
making its way and greatly increasing
the prosperity of the south.

The supreme court of Louisiana has
decided that a 3-year-old child can not
be guilty of contributory negligence in
the sense of being in part reponsible for
injury by a street car. That is to say,
it holds that such a child is legally in-
capable, and its actions cannot furnish
any excuse for lack of extraordinary
care and watchfulness on the part of the
employes of a railroad company.

A woman who has traveled largely in
Japan mentioned in the course of a lec-
ture the fact that the Japanese language
does not contain au impolite word, hence
there is no swearing in that happy land.
She also stated that osculation was an
unknown pleasure. As the audience
dispersed, commenting favorably upon
different points, an old woman remarked
loud enough to be heard: "Well, for
my part, I prefer a country where they
kiss and cuss."

It appears from the official statistics
that during the present crop year Europe
lias imported 12,768,000 bushels less of
wheat from the United States than in
the corresponding period of the preced-
ing year, while there has been a decided
increase of imports from Russia, India,
Australasia and Argentina. This is not
encouraging to our wheat-growers, and
does not warrant much speculation
based on the crop conditions of this
country alone.

Those who are engaged in fish culture
complain that many streams are ren-
dered uninhabitable for food and game
fish by the waste and chemicals dis-
charged by manufacturing establish-
ments. Fortunately, the waste prod-
ucts in nearly all forms of manufacture
are found to be too valuable to throw
away, and chemists will discover a
better use for the "matter in the wrong
place" which now poisons waters that
were once clear and beautiful.

• Birmingham, England, which is test-
ing many advanced municipal ideas,
has established a city public house in
the suburbs, where the liquors are
bought by the corporation and retailed
by a manager who has no interest in
the amount sold. The morning beer
limit for a man is one quart and the
evening limit two quarts. This allow-
ance is liberal enough to escape the
standing malediction placed on the
h'eyes of any English official who
would rob a poor man of his beer.

The hollow alliance of Russia, France
and Germany on Asiatic affairs went to
pieces as soon as Germany discovered
that her partners were playing false,
and it seems that China, after all, will
not go sorrowing by borrowing money
from Russia. The authorities at Peking
prefer to borrow the indemnity through
English influence, and Germany ap-
ipproves of the movement. Russia and
France now stand alone on the Eastern
question, and the array of the powers
on the other side is an assurance that
neither China nor Japan lias anything
serious to fear at present from Russian
aggression.

Progress that is slow and sure is greai
ly undervalued in the rush and bustl
of affairs in this country. That is on
reason why the young man leaves th
farm.

There are only (ifteen physicians prac
ticing in Muskegon now, while thre
years ago there were 43. The chang
in water supply has reduced the rate c
sickness 70 per cent.

"Chambers' Journal" states that th
United States has seventy citizens witl
an average wealth of $37,500,000 each
and adds that the brain reels befor
such figures. It is evident that Eng
land will be distanced unless it can
largely increase its supply of marriage
able Dukes.

In giving the criminal news in the
dailies it is noticed that persons are
sometimes arrested under section 931'
of Howell's Annotated Statutes. A
this section has nine distinct headings
under which charges can be brought, i
leaves the leader at a loss, if he cares
anything about it, to know whether it is
9314 a, b, e, d, e, / , q, k or i.

June 27, 1895.
I do adyocate a collegiate education

because it is absolutely necessary to
qualify young men to follow such voca-
tions as those of clergymen, physicians
surgeons, statesmen and editors, and
engage in other literary pursuits; am
the training of the mind which the
classics give is also beneficial for archi-
tects, civil engineers and the higher
grade of politicians, as well as for armv
and navy officers. This is a broad field
which I advocate to be compassed by
college educated men. For the counting
house the best education to fit a young
man in my judgment is a good common
English education, comprising a thor-
ough knowledge of grammar, spelling,
arithmetic, history, geography, book-
keeping and penmanship. Besides the
training mentioned above a boy while
at school should be taught to rigidly tell
;he truth, as that is a live issue and will
stand him in better than the dead Ian
guages for a business life. Truth is the
foundation of honesty in a boy's career.
tt must be remembered that when a boy
nters a merchant's or banker's office at

16, it requires at least four years
:or him to get through the various de-
partments and obtain a full knowledge
of the business. The time is occupied
oy the young clerk in getting this
knowledge through experience in a
practical way, precisely as a boy
does who obtains a knowledge of
;he higher branches of education
luring his four years at college to fit
lirn for one of the professions. The
counting-room, therefore, is simply a
Dusiness school training. A clerk in an

office is better able to gain a business
education if he commences as a boy, as
at that time he is subservient and anx-
ous for promotion. He learns to be

persevering, industrious and self-reliant.
le is not likely to have a full develop-
nent of these qualities for business
vork unless he starts at the lowest

step of the ladder as a junior clerk in
in office. Each promotion serves to
ire his ambition and stimulate him to
ncreased efforts. A college graduate

at 22 or 24 years of age, who has reach-
ed the growth of manhood and man-
lood's development generally, is not
inlikely to be so hemmed in by pride
and self-importance as to unfit him for
taking a position in a business office
and commence by doing boy's work. If
he is given a position over the heads of
others in a large office it at once creates
discontent among the other clerks and
ends in demoralization. The clerks of
my office are of my own training. They
start at 16 years -of age. After they
have been doing boy's work for a year
or so I am enabled to see by close obser-
vation what their qualifications are. I
then assign them to the work of differ-
ent departments, and they are promot-
ed from time to time and salaries in-
creased according to merit. If I should
take, for instance, a college-educated
young man and put him in a
position in my office such as
would be aggreeable to him and due to
his education, it would upset my entire
machinery and result in the resignation
of 20 or 30 younger clerks in the estab-
ment, as it would be regarded by them
as unjust treatment, not in accordance
with "civil service reform." In England
it is customary for people of means to
pay a business establishment a stipu-
lated sum annually for educating their
sons for business. I should like to see
the young man in this country who
would go into a counting-room and be
willing to work on such terms, but it is
quite usual in Europe. I t is plain to be
seen that that such a system only tends
x> widen the gulf between classes, and

put into execution here would speed-
ily result in great demoralization
amongst junior clerks: in fact they
would not tolerate it. Under such a
system, however, a collegiate educated
young man would be able to go into a
merchant's or banker's office and would
be given, on account of the money con-
sideration, a position more in accord
with the elevated feelings with which
his higher education has naturally im-
bued him. Ho would really occupy a
position, in comparison with the other
clerks, of a parlor boarder. Such dis-
tinctions are against the whole Ameri-
can spirit and therefore could not pre-

A SUCCESSFUL MAN.

Inman'g Thorough Knowledge of South-

ern Minerals.
Conspicuous among the many men

who have moved from the south and
west to New York and have made for-
tunes, is John H. Inman, now the mov-
ing spirit in half a dozen railroads and
mining and manufacturing enterprises
in the south and southwest, and who is
ranked as one of New York's million-
aires. When John H. Inman came
from the south to New York less than
a score of years ago he was by no
means a capitalist. But he had what
New York capitalists wanted and were
willing to invest in, and that was thor-
ough and expert knowledge of the tre-
mendous natural mineral and other re-
sources of the southern and southwest-
ern states, more especially Georgia
Alabama, West Virginia and Tennes
see, says an exchange. Mr. Inman was
one of the first to see the financia
mine that lay ready for men with suf-
ficient brains and some capital to open
up. He made a strong impression on
northern capitalists and easily secured
what was need to start the enterprises
he had in mind. All this was not so
many years ago, but Inman's success
was immediate and rapid, so that he
is now rated among New York's solic
men. Like most of the southern men
who have come to New York he has
bothered little with politics, but has
bent all his energies to building up a
fortune. In this he has succeeded more
than he expected or hoped. True, he
was named one of the commission that
is trying to give New York a practical
and effective system of rapid transit.
But this is not considered a political
position. It is rather an onerous pub-
ic duty. It would be hard to say how

many enterprises Mr. Inman is identi-
fied with. .He is a tremendous worker,
as most successful men are. In ap-
pearance he is tall, broad-shouldered,
with a strong face and iron-gray hair
and beard. He is a strong believer in
he future of the south and the south-

west, and he has sound reasons for his
)elief, in the shape of a fortune madt
>ut of that territory.

THIS IN NEW YORK.

ountryman Put Twelve Gothamites to

Shame in a Street Car.
There were thirteen men of us hold-

ng down seats in a Fourth avenue car
he other day, while four women who
ouldn't get seats were hanging to the
traps, whfen a man at the front end of
he car, who had been busy with the
ontents of his grip, suddenly rose up

and asked one of the women to accept
is seat, says the Detroit Free Press,
n reply to her "thanks!" he said:

"Not at all, ma'am—not at all. I'm
orry I didn't offer it before. Hope you
ivill excuse me, ma'am."

She bowed in the affirmative, and he
aid:
"I am not a New Yorker, ma'am. No,
don't live here. You suspected as

much, I presume?"
She looked up curiously, but didn't

eply, and he glanced around the car
nd continued:
"I'm what you folks call a provincial,

ou know—live out in a country town,
ft'e are hayseeds out there, and have
ustic ways. For instance, you would
ever see twelve of our men occupying
eats in a street car while three ladies
ad to stand up. Regular country
tyle that is, but we can't help it."
The twelve of us looked full at him

nd sought to bulldoze him into silence,
ut it didn't work.
"We've got a few professional loaf-

rs, of course, but I can't remember
hen one of them kept his seat and
bliged a lady to stand. Twelve men
omfortably sitting down and three
romen lurching around as they hang

the straps! It's New York, you
now, and not at all queer to you; but
must confess "
I do not know what he confessed to.
rose up and went out and dropped off

he car, and was followed by eleven
thers, and when the car had passed
e went into caucus and bound each
ther by a solemn oath to punch that

man's head at the peril of our lives if
e ever ran across him again.

vail here. HENRY CLEWS.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

How Would It Look with Bloomers?

A feminine reformer wants a revival
f the old-fashioned sunbonnet.
"I do wish," she remarked, "that I

ould get about twenty women to join
ne in bringing the sunbonnet into
>opularity again. Many women in this
:ity do their own marketing, and how
ibsurd they look togged out in flowers
nrl ribbons, in silks and laces; how
[inch more appropriate would be the
jkWashioned sunbonnet. A pretty
••oman always looks prettier in a dain-
ty white sunbonnet than in anything
3lse, and what a picturesque feature of
jur markets it would become if our at-
tractive society'dames would return to
the pretty sunbonnets, too. If one wise
woman would
how soon our

only 'make the break'
streets would be filled

with sweet, chattering schoolgirls in
the sweet, old-fashioned sunbonnet.
The sunbonnet must have been a south-
ern invention. I wish southern women
would revive it."

No Drugs Needed.

Mrs. Ebony—Little Caesar's jaws are
locked fast.

Dr. Darktown—Am dey locked shet,
jr locked open?"

"Dey is locked open, doctah."
"Dat's easy cured. Put er piece er

broiled chicken between 'em, an' ef dat
don't work, try watermillion."

A Back Slap.

Beautiful American (proudly)—Have
you noticed the large number of Eng-
lish noblemen who have married
American girls?

English Woman (quietly)—I have
noticed that they never marry poor
Dries.

The BuildIng=Up
Powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla are remark-
able. By purifying and enriching the

blood and giving
an a p p e t i t e it
makes you feel
strong and capa-
ble of endurance.
This is just what
is needed at this
season. The fol-
lowing is from
Rev. Wm. Pad-

X§§ dock, Bronson,
H I M l c l i-i formerly

p a s t o r of the
F i r s t M. E.
Church at Osseo,

Mich.: " I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
received much help from it. I am very
thankful for the building up effects
Hood's Sarsaparilla has had in my case,
and shall continue to take it." Rev.
WILLIAM PADDOCK, Bronson, Mich.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier promi
nently in the public eye. $1; six for $5
Insist upon Hood's and only Hood's.

Hnnrl' cures habitual constipa-
tion. 25c per box.

A Book for Young Men.

An immeasurable amount of sufFerin]
and injury to the human race, is due t
the ignorant violation of physiologica
laws by the youth of our land. Ruinous
practices are indulged in, through ig
norance of the inevitable injury to con
stitution and health which surely lol
lows. By every young man, the divine
injunction, "Know Thyself," should be
well heeded. To assist such in accquir-
ing a knowledge of themselves and o
how to preserve health, and to shun
those pernicious and most destructive
practices, to which so many Jail victims
as well as to reclaim and point out the
means of relief and cure to any who ma;
have unwittingly violated Nature' slaws
and who are already suffering the dire
consequences, an association of medical
gentlemen have carefully prepared a
little book which is replete with useful
information to every young man. It will
ae sent to any address, securely sealed
'roin observation in a plain envelope,
by the World's Dispensory Medical
Association of 663 Main Street, Buffalo,
X. Y., on receipt of ten cents in stamps

(for postage),
ice.

if enclosed with this no-

Did You Ever Think
That you cannot be well unless you have
>ure, rich blood? If you are weak,
tired, languid and all rundown, it is be-
3ause your blood is impoverished and
acks vitality. These troubles may be

overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla be-
cause Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure,
ich blood. It is, in truth the great
;lood purifier.

EIGHT LOTS FOR SALE.

Or any part of them, fronting on
Huron and Washington sts., on the
west of the city park. They will
be sold far cash or on time with good
security. For particulars enquire of
H. G. Prottyman or E. W. Groves,
or addres! me Box 1375.

WM. P. GROVES.

Old People.
Old people who require medicine

to regulate the bowels and kidneys
will find the true remedy in Electric
Bitters. Tliis medicine does not stim-
ulate and contains no whisky nor
other intoxicant, but acts as a tonic
and alterative. It acts mildly on
the stomach and bowels,, adding
strength and giving tone to the or-

ans, thereby aiding Nature in the
?erfoTmance of the functions. Elec-
tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find
t just exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents per bottle at The
Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's drug
store and Geo. J. H&aussler, Manches-
ter.

ON THE ROAD
•jt-Tij.. to recovery, the

young woman
who is taking
Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Pre-
scription. In
maidenhood, wo-

// manhood, wife-
hood and moth-

<> erhood the " Pre-
scription " is a
supporting tonic

\\ and ne rv ine
tt that's peculiarly

adapted to her
needs, regulating,

strengthening and cur-
ing the derangements
of the sex. Why is it

so many women owe their beauty to Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from the
common center—health. The best bodily
condition results from good food, fresh air
and exercise coupled with the judicious use
of the "Prescription."

If there be headache, pain in the back,
bearing-down sensations, or general de-
bility, or if there be nervous disturbance,
nervous prostration, and sleeplessness, the
"Prescription" reaches the origin of the
trouble and corrects it. It dispels aches
and pains, corrects displacements and cures
catarrhal inflammation of the lining mem-
branes, falling of the womb, ulceration, ir-
regularities and kindred maladies.

« FALLING OF WOMB."
MRS. FRANK CAM-

FIELD, of East Dickin-
son, Franklin Co., N.
V.. writes : "I deem it
my duty to express my
deep, heart-felt grati-
tude to you for having
been the means, under
Providence, of restor-
ing me to health, for I
have been by spells un-
able to wa lk . My
troubles were of the
womb — inflammatory
and bearing-down sen-
sations and the doctors
all said, they could not
cure me.

Twelve bottles of Dr.

MEN WANTED
To Hike orders. Instruction and outfit free-
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance (or reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The R. G. CHASE COMPANY.
Nurserymen. Geneva, N.Y.

MEN AND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant mid profitable
work by address.

p the CoNiREXviu.K MFG. CO., MANVILLE
R. I., mfgrs. of Norinandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

MRS. CAMFIELD.
Pierce's wonderful
has cured me.' Favorite Prescription

Hntzel's la ter Bad!
A very important invention which

will be hailed with delight by every
£ody using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steam fitters.

ANN ARBOR, . . MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
stry; crown and bridge work a specialty

Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Slain st.
Ann Arbor, Mich. i y

I The Only Direct Route1

i Frcni All Polnls In '

MICHIGAN AND CAN ADA TO
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOlfcARS
on Day Trains.

f
| SOLID TRAINS'

each way be- •
i tween Detroit I
' & Cincinnati, i

For rates and full information, address
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt Jeffer- (

son & Woodward Aves, Detroit, Mich. <
• JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt.. |

5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
D. G. EDWARDS, General Passeng-er Ag<

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. ent,

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

valk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
tylish rigs, before hard times were upon us,
ud now is determined to make the prices so
ow.that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
low and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
lentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
or Hacks with the finest turnouts iii the city.
Jail up POLHEMUS by "Phone, or order at
urn, corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
roni,University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27, 1394.

is NOT
n w • BiiHfi-a OFTEN U U f l g L U l
nit The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win
"vei instant relief. 25c and 50c sizes. Sumple

a_,ed fioo. 11 druggists or mailed on receipt of price
'yTne Peerless t.omaciv Co.. GobievUle. Mich

COUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You -will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Larga
bottles 50 cer.ts and $1.00.



TELL5™E5ECRET.THE

'SINI

BOARD OF REGENTS MEET.

My Clothes are whiter,my Health better.
my Labor less:'

BEST. PUREST SMOST ECONOMICAL
SOLD EVERYWHERE

V THEN.K.FAlRBMGOHPAliY.CHicACft

THE G. A. R'S GETTING READY

To Attend the Next National Encamp-

ment, to be Held in Louisville,

Ky. in September.

A number of our citizens who were
engaged in the AVar of the Rebellion,
and went down Soutli with guns, ready
to shoot, are already making prepara-
tion to attend the next national encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, which is to be held in the city of
Louisville, Ky., on the 10th, 11th, 12th
and 13th of September next, but this
time their mission is more peaceful and
they will rejoice to receive their old
enemies with the open arms of friend-
ship. Quite a number have engaged
their rooms and are looking forward to
the event with great expectations.

The announcement has been made
that the "Headquarters train" will
pass through this city from Owosso,
probably on Sunday the 8th, on the T.,
A. A. & N. M. K. R., to Toledo. From
that city they will go by the 0., II. &
D. R. R. to Columbus, and the balance
ofthewayby the Baltimore & Ohio.
The route laid out is one that is said to
be very pleasant, and as far as can be
learned, gives satisfaction among the
comrades interested.

Headquarters for all Michigan troops
will be at the Louisville Hotel.

On the 18th of September President
Cleveland accompanied by Secretary of
"War Herbert and other high officials
and distinguished citizens of the re-
public, will gather on the battle field of
Chickamauga, to establish the lines of
battle, and dedicate the mounments
erected to the various regiments engag-
ed in that fierce battle.

It is expected that not only will there
be a great gathering of Federal soldiers
but that the Confederates, both rank
file, will also be present in large num-
bers. Many of the "Yanks" and
"Johnnies" will meet for the first time
since that eventful day when they were
rushing at each other with deadly
weapons, seeking each other's lives.
Now they will rush into each other's
arms as brothers of a great nation,
saved by the superior strength both in
cause and numbers of the soldiers of a
republic founded on the eternal prin-
ciples of freedom and justice.

There were five Michigan regiments
engaged in the battle of Chickamauga,
and the last legislature appropriated
$l,000> making about $200 for each regi-
ment, to pay the expenses of such old
soldiers as might not be able to pay
their O>TII way to this gathering.

It was in that battle that the regi-
ment commanded by Col. Henry S.
Dean of this city was cut to pieces and
captured by the enemy, and the Colonel
was a member of the commission that
located the monuments for the Michi-
gan regiments.

It is needless to say that all the old
boys will desire to attend this great and
memorable gathering of old soldiers and
dignitaries, and as excursion rates have
already been advertised to take them
from Louisville at a merely nominal
figure, it is probable that those who go
from here will extend their journey to
that place.

The Smiths are Ahead Here.

A paragraph is going the rounds ol
the papers to the effect that in the Eng-
lish speaking nations one person in 73
is named Smith, one in 70 Jones, one in
115 Williams, one in 148 Taylor, one in
162 Davis, and one in 174 Brown. Of
course, taking the whole country to-
gether, that may be the average, but
here in Ann Arbor, taking the director}
to figure from, we find that we have
more Smiths, with the assistance of the
Germsfti Schmidt and its variations, than
any other name, and that the average
is one to every 143 persons. Next comes
Brown, which by counting in the Brauns
average one to every 200 persons. The
Taylors average one to every 300; the
Joneses only one to every 400; the
AVilliamses number only one to every
500; while the Davis family count up
only one to every 1,000. Were it not
for the Germans to help out on the
Smiths and Browns here, the average
of these twe names would be only about
the same as the Taylors, one to every 300.

A Dangerous Blaze at the Rear of the

City Buildings.

The brick block on Fourth ave., be-
tween Ann and Catherine streets, in
which the city offices are located, had
an extremely close call. The hot
ire in their rear was prevented from
spreading, however, and only two sta-
ples and a few sheds were destroyed.

At about 11:30 Wednesday p.m. a very
excited man ran into the fire department
juilding and screamed breathlessly,
'Come quick, there's a big fire behind

the Franklin House." The department
;urned out at once and found a tre-
mendous blaze in the sheds and barn's
;o the rear of the city buildings. Five
streams of water were turned on and
after a short but hot fight the fire lad-
dies had the fire under control.

The barn belonging to Charles Boy-
lan, administrator of the M. Boylan
estate, had just been occupied by M.
Goodale, and his gasoline and kerosene
wagons were inside. His two horses
were taken out but all else burned, the
kerosene exploding with a loud report.
The building was insured in the Pheonix
for $200. The contents were not insur-
ed and the loss on them will amount to
probably acouple hundred dollars more.

John W. Eisele's barn was also de-
stroyed. Here from some unknown
cause the fire originated. Nothing was
lost here but the building, the horses
and wagon being saved.

Shed belonging to X. Zachman was
also burned, at a loss of about $100.

The fire department's work is highly
to be praised. It was their difficult
task to save the adjoining buildings and
to extinguish the fire. They worked
hard and it was their work alone that
saved the city from a highly disaster-
ous fire.

Where Peppermint Comes From.

We chew peppermint gum, and munch
peppermint candy, and keep essence of
peppermint in the house in case of pains
resulting from partaking of unripe fruit,
etc., but very few know or even think
about how or where the useful and
palatable "flavoring" comes from.
Peppermint is a weed,akin to spearmint,
with which most people are familiar,
and grows on low lands. Out in St.
Joseph and Branch counties, in the
southern and western part of this state,
farmers have cleared up their tamarack
swamps and set out peppermint plants,
and to-day one-half the production of
peppermint oil for the entire world,
comes from this state; the village of
Mendon,—the town made famous by
sending into politics its boy Yaple—
being the center of the industry. There
are some 8,000 acres devoted to the cul-
ture of this plant in those counties, and
it is a profitable business.

What Business They Transacted at
Detroit Yesterday.

The Board of Regents met in Detroit
Thursday. There were present Regents
Butterfield, Hebard, Barbour, Cocker,
Cook, Dean and Fletcher, President
Angell and Secretary Wade.

The board made the following appoint-
ments of lecturers:

Constitutional law and constitu-
tional history, advanced course, Andrew
C. McLaughlin, A.B., LL.B. Inter-
state commerce, Thomas M. Cooley,
LL.D. Admiralty, Henry H. Swan,
A.M., judge of the United States Dis-
trict Court. Toxicology and its legal
relations, Victor C. Vaughan, Ph.D.
Medical jurisprudence, Marshall D.
Ewell, LL.D. Insurance, Melville M.
Bigelow, Ph.D. Mining law, John B.
Clayberg, LL.D. Comparative consti-
tutional law, Richard Hudson, A.M.
Patent law, George H. Lathrop, Ph.B.
The railroad problem, Henry C. Adams,
Ph.D. Copyright law, Frank F. Revel,
A.B.

The board appointed the following
named assistants for the chemical lab-
oratory for the year 1895-G:

Assistant in qualitative chemistry,
Charlton B. Ross, Ph.B., at a salary of
$200, in place of E. R. Miller, of the
class of '94, who got the same amount
last year, Herman E. Brown, at a sal-
ary of $200. in place of P. F. Trowbridge,
of the class of '94, who received $250 last
year, George Wagner, Ph .C , at a salary
of $200, in place of James Seymour, of
the class of '94, who received $190 last
year; assistant in pharmacy, James
Seymour, Ph .C , at a salary of $200 per
year in place of J. L. AVashburn, of the
class of '94, who got $150 last year.

Dean Hutchins was asked to make
recommendations for the new instructor
to be appointed. The matter of provid-
ing three assistants in the law library
was postponed until the next meeting.

The board decided that the dean of
the new engineering department-
Charles E. Greene, should be given an
assistant at a salary of $300 a year,
assistant yet to be named.

The librarian asked the board to en-
act a rule that everyone should leave
the library at closing hour. The libra-
rian has had trouble with some of the
professors at closing time heretofore anc
found it difficult to get them out. The
board enacted the rule as requested.

The board left it with the secretary
to see that a sidewalk was laid in front
of the university property in West De-
troit, on Romaine street, between Cav-
alry and Campbell streets.

Plans were received for the propose*:
woman's gymnasium, to cost $50,000
The plans call for reading, waiting
reception and cloak room, a hall for the
Woman'sLeague,shower bath and locker
rooms and a fully equipped gymnasium
The plans were drawn in the East
Another set is to arrive in a few days
The board authorized the committee on
buildings and grounds to adopt a plan
for the building, to receive bids and use
their judgment about proceeding to laj
the foundation and erecting the build-
ing.

When the board adjourned it was for
the summer, the next meeting to occurs
in September.

Enforce the Fire Limits.

The nest of barns that caught fire and
were nearly destroyed last night was
only one of many in the city. Almost
every block has a similar one. Before
the council grants permission for the re-
pairing or rebuilding of any of these
burned barns, we kindly suggest that
the provisions of the city charter be
studied a little. These provisions not
only take such matters out of the hands
of the council and put them in the
hands of the Board of Fire Commission-
ers, but absolutely forbid the granting
to anyone the right to rebuild or repair
any wooden building inside the fire
limits. This law has been ignored of
late. It would be well to have it strict-
ly enforced now. The law is a good
one; it is a safe one ; and it is no more
of a hardship to one person than
another; and it ought to be enforced for
the safety of the business property of
the city.

Dr. J. T. Fellimg, Des Moines, Iowa,
a .man that is way up In his profes-
sion and a sp-ecialist in nervous dis-
eases, writes as follows: I have
used Gessler's Magic Headache waf-
ers in my daily practice and find taem
to give excellent satisfaction. I have
prescribed and given them in a great
numT>er of cases and have yet to hear
of the first case they did not cure. I
do Hot hesitate- to recommend them to
both practicioners and tho public as
a sure cure. A. E. Mummery sells
them at 25 cents a box.

Cold Dishes For Hot Weather.

Potted Salmon. Split, scale, and clean
the salmon, but do not wash ; rub witl
salt, and drain off the moisture; seasor
with pounded mace,cloves,black pepper
and cayenne pepper. Cut the salmor
into small pieces, lay them in a pan
and cover with melted butter. Bake
drain from the fat, put the pieces into
pots and cover with clarfied butter.

Potted Salmon. Wash and open 2
pickled herrings j'remove the meat fron:
the bones, being careful not to break
the skin, and keeping the head, tail, am
fius on it; mince the fish with the breasl
of a chicken, the yolks of 2 hard boilec
eggs, an onion, a boned anchovy, a little
grated ham or tongue; season with oil
vinegar, red pepper, and salt; fill up
the herring-skins so that they may look
plump, and shape carefully. Garnisr
with parsley, and serve with mustard

Salmon Jell)7. Break the salmon into
flakes; season with alspice.nutmeg, salt
and pepper; fill a mould with alternate
layers of the salmon and aspic jelly
Turn out on aflat dish, and garnish witl
lettuce leaves and hard boiled eggs
—Harpers' Bazar.

Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, 111., was told by her doctors
she had Consumption and that there
was no hope for her, but two bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery com-
pletely cured her and she says it sav-
ed her life. Mr. Tlios. Eggers, 13E
Florida st., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approacliin
Consumption, tried without result eve-
rything else then bought one bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery and In
two weeks was cured. lie is natu-
rally thankful. It is such results,
of which these are samples, that prove
the wonderful efficacy otf this medi-
cine in Coughs and Colds. Free tria
bottles at Eberbacli Drug & Chemical
Co's drug store, and Geo. J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

Magazines and pamphlets bound in
the best style and most durable man-
ner, at the lowest prices at the Cou-
rier building. Call in and get prices.

He Knew His Business.
"You are the man!" he said, as he

leaned forward in the street car and
pointed his finger to the complacent and
self-satisfied looking passenger oppo-
site—"you are the man who predicted
last October that we would have a mild
winter!"

"Yes, I did," replied the man.
"But we had a terrible winter in-

stead!"
"Yes."
"And you are no prophet."
"No."
"Then why, sir—why did you make

such a prediction?"
"As a matter of business. I am in the

coal trade, and it was my duty to keep
people from running off to Florida to
escape a hard winter!"

"But, sir, but—"
"Oh! we shall have a long, hot sum-

mer, and if you want fly-screens please
call around! I am going into that
line for the season!"—Detroit Herald.

A Little Nature Left.
"Unnatural child," moaned the old

man.
She wept.
"Have you made up your mind to go

on the stage?" he fiercely demanded.
"No, father," she faltered. "The part

does not call for it."
"Forgive me. You"—
He gathered her to his bosom.
"—are not quite so unnatural as I

thought."—Detroit Tribune.

Musical Item.
Mrs. Neighborly—What are you go-

ing to make out of your son?
Mrs. Fondmother—We are going to

make a great piano player out of him.
"How far has he got?"
"He hasn't commenced to take les-

sons yet, but we are letting his hair
grow."

A Turkish Bath.

J!

Mrs. Binkle (alarmed In the early
morning by the furious barking of the
dog in the backyard)—Ruffian! brigand!
be off, or I'll call the police!

Mr. Binkle (who has been to a mas-
querade and got full)—Don't be f-fraid,
Mrs. Binkle. It's me. Played Turk at
'er (hie) Mas'erade, an' thought I'd
take 'er Turk'sh bath!

His Depressing Thought.
He had been silent in thought for

some time. At length he heaved a sigh,
which moved his friend to inquire what
the trouble was.

"This world ain't run right," he an-
swered.

"Why, you ought to be happy. You've
been away enjoying yourself, I under-
stand."

"Yes. I've been away, but I don't
see much enjoyment—not in a world
where the fish are so shy about bitin'
an' the mosquitoes so eternally willin'."
—Washington Star.

The Congregation Inferred.
When the bellows gave out and the

organist in a Rockland church was un-
able to get anything but a few groans
from the instrument, and the pastor re-
marked: "The organist has failed us
at a vital moment; let us rise and
sing 'Praise God, from whom all bless-
ings flow.' " some of the people won-
dered just what he meant.—Lewison
Evening Journal.

For Humanity.
"What may I do for humanity?"
Her bosom heaved with the great

emotions that filled her heart.
"I would save lives," she cried, im-

petuously.
She was somewhat uncertain whether

she would achieve more by becoming
an army nurse or by having a trolley
;ar fender put on her bicycle.—Detroit
Tribune.

Sifters.
The busiest poet will have his idyl

moments.
A short method of measuring timber

is by saw-logarithms.
Though a man may not like business,

ne should be business-like.
It is no wonder college men become

fast. They indulge in a rush so often.
Fish, as a rule, drink water, but a

shark doesn't object to a nip occasion-
illy.

It is a sad fate for the self-made man
to be tied for life to the tailor-made
girl.

The angler first lies in wait for his
catch and then lies in weight of his
jatch.

The time is here when the family
man who does not know how to beat
carpet will have an opportunity to
learn.

The babble of an infant may be the
language of the angels, but without an
interpreter it sounds like the sibilant
sob of- a mush kettle.

The loafer naturally gets the credit
of being an amiable person. He has
time to listen to everybody's story and
is never in a hurry.

A hotel-keeper in Florida offers a re-
ward of $5 for the best treatise on "How
to Make Outdoor Life Attractive to the
Mosquito."

"These are hard times," sighed the
young collector of bills; "every place I
went today I was requested to call
again, but one, and that was when I
dropped in to see my girl."

A well-known lawyer declared one
day at a dinner that the biggest thing
ne had ever done was to cross-examine
a man until he did not know whether
he was married or not.

If people could only "bear one an-
other's burdens," as the scripture com-
mands, the world would be happier.
Other people's burdens are always so
much lighter than our own.

"The farmer,"* says an exchange, "is
the most independent man on earth."
lust so. See ho^y lie works all summer
and steps into a liank In the fall and
pays the interest on the mortgage.—
Texas Siftings.

I® Poes tbe Question of
aS Proper Bicycling Press
| § Uotber You ?

f^f JE desire to help every American woman to ride
W a bicycle. Therefore COLUMBIA BICY-
CLES are $ 100 this year, and are lighter and
better a4- ited to women's needs than ever. There
are also light and attractive patterns for women's
use in Hartford Bicycles at $80 a^a $t>. * * • « •

®

Here's
To help solve the problem

of proper cycling costume, we
have had prepared a set of six
handsomely lithographed pa-
per dolls, showing designs by
some of the world's most
noted makers of women's
gowns. The set is beauti-
ful and instructive.

Mailed to any address, with a dainty little book
on BICYCLING FOR WOMEN, for five a-cent
stamps. Address Publishing Department.

P o p e /"\fg. Co. , Hartford, Conn.
•WAGNER & CO.,

Agents for Columbia and Hartford Bicycles, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Thread
a Needle

With poor thread, and notice how
many knots, kinks, and ravels there
are to catch in the eye. Small in
themselves, and yet large enough
to cause no end of vexation. Use

Willimantic*StarThreld
and notice how smooth, strong, and even it is. It's always the same from
beginning to end. Imperfections are made impossible by the most
perfect methods and the most scrupulous care. Ask your dealer for it.

Send 24 cents and receive six spools of thread, any color or number, together with
- four bobbins for your machine, ready wound, and an interesting book on thread

and sewing, Free.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., WILLIHANTIC, CONN.

BAC

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
IJENL Y and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have tome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CUKO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

w) toba ceo with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price §1.00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wia.

Office of THE PIOXEEB PRESS COMPANr, C. W. HORNICK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1894.

Eureka Chemical and M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiend for many years, and during the past two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure," No-To-Bac," and various other remedies, out
without success, until I accidenally learned of your '"Baco-Curo,'' Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, wliich every inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, lias completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo ' simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend It. Vours truly. C. W. HORNICK.

KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

A1N-KILLER
Cure Cramps, CoSic, Cholera-

and al! Bowel Complaints,
PBICE,25c., 5Oe., and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

guaranteed I
Power. lie:; I

H tl •

, vest pocket.

xtzvm SKEWS."
i S ^^ilSCI*? This wonderful remedy

• -•-.-•<• •;;iory,Lossof Hrain
ULaubo< , I Imissions, Nervous-

i i t 'nera t ive OJ X caused .
• iuro or stlni-

Msuinption or Insani ty . Can I •• carr ied l a
' . i 7 mail profiuid. WHUa!i$5 o rde r wo

f t th Sld b l l•writ) •. c are or refund the money. Sold b? all
Write for free Medical Book sor.tsealed

Lin wrapper. . • VJG SEED CO., Masonic Teiople.C
i Ann Arbor, . J. BKOWK. Drunyist-

L



PERSONALS.

The man who fears to upend » cent
And never advei

With little gall) must be content
While others take Ibe priz a.

So matter what his wares may he.
Nor how much worth the -

The world will none the wiser be,
Except 'tis by the telling.

No standing army the liberty
of this land <>f ours to mock?

i,!v ride mi the t r o l l e y earn
Krom "> to 11 o c l o c k .

s. Prof. F. C. Newcombe, is visit-
ing her sister at Lake Forest, 111.

Miss Anna O'Brien returned from
her trip to the Georgian Bay Friday.

Miss Dorothy McRae, of 8. 12th st.,
has gone to St. Joseph for the summer.

Dr. and .Mrs. Eominger have return-
ed from their journey to Louisville, Ky.

George M. Hawes has gone to Grand
Sapids, to visit a brother living there.

Mrs. J. E. Trojanowski has returned
irom New York and Washington, I). C.

Misses Anna Muma and Anna Mc-
Omber have returned from Cavanaugh
Lake.

Mrs. Annie Gruner, of W. Fourth St.,
is entertaining her son Charles of Cin-
cinnati, 0.

James Sturgis and his sister Miss
Margaret, are spending a few weeks at
Bay View.

Miss Fannie McAllister, of Davison,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Eastman, of
Liberty st.

Major Soule and family have gone to
Top-in-a-bee to spend the remainder of
the summer.

Mrs. Dr. Heartley has gone to Mil-
waukee, Wis., to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Killilea.

Mrs. Dr. Hamilton Smith, nee Jevvett,
•f Detroit, was in town Wednesday
with friends.

Mrs. 8. Rosenthaler, of K. Huron st.,
fcas returned from a short.visit to rela-
tives in Detroit.

Luther G. Beck with, of S. 12th st.,
has gone to Old Orchard Beach, Maine,
for the summer.

Attorney General Fred Maynard, of
Grand Rapids, transacted business
here Wednesday.

George Laidlaw, the landscape gard-
ener of the M. C. R. R. at Ypsilanti, is
in the city Friday.

Rev. J. M. Gelston and family have
gone to Orchard Lake and vicinity for
a couple of weeks.

Arthur E. Hawkes and W. A. Mogk
left for Petoskey Saturday to be ab-
sent several weeks.

Mrs. Dr. W. H. Dorrance, accompan-
ed by her daughter, Miss Susie, has re-
turned from Jackson.

Supt. F. D. Davis, of the Negaunee
ichools, is in the city the guest of F. S.
Gaige, of Willard st.

George B. Rhead and daughter are
its of S. B. Palmer and family, of

Korvell, Jackson Co.
Miss Maud McMahon will hereafter

make her home with her uncle, John
Delaney, of Catharine st.

Miss Hannah Stanger, book-keeper for
Hutzel & Co., has gone to Detroit to
spend a week's vacation.

Mrs. Harris, of S. 4th ave., will oc-
cupy Mrs. Richard's dwelling, on E.
Huron st., the coming year.

Mrs. Dr. Dean M. Tyler left the city
Saturday for Crystal Lake, to be
absent for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. W. C. Chadwick and children,
of Hillsdale, are visiting Ann Arbor
friends for two or three weeks.

Mrs. Regniald Spokes and children
have been visiting Mrs. Hauser and
Mrs. Henne, at Saline for the week.

T. M. Tibbals, of E. University ave.,
feenter taining his son, B. N. Tibbals,
9f Ogden, Utah, and his two children.

Mrs. Fred Scldeede went to Battle
ek, Marshall, etc., Friday to visit

Delatives and friends for a couple of
Teeks.

Vied W. Kelsey, of New York city,
arrived here Friday to spend a few

visiting his brother, Prof. F. W.
Kelsey.

Arthur E. Hawkes left Saturday
evening for Detroit, where he will take
the boat for a two week's trip to Mack-
inac and vicinity.

George D. Hendry, of E. Ann St.,
kas gone to the Thousand Islands, in
the St. Lawrence river, on one of which
he will remain until fall.

Clarence Stevens, of Plymouth, has
returned to his home after a pleasant
visit with the families of E. J. Kuowl-
toa and Rev. W. W. Wetmore.

Miss Mattie Slater accompanied
her cousin, Miss Margaret Sheehan, on
her return home to Niles Thursday.
Miss Sheehan has been visiting here
since commencement.

Prof. Thos. A. Bogle has gone to
Kansas, from where he will go to
Seattle, Wash., then to California, and
back via the Indian Territory. He will
nake this trip inside of four weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E.A. Keith, of S. Thay-
ir St., accompanied by their sou George
jisf-t Saturday for Howell. They
will be absent two weeks, and before
returning will visit Grand Ledge, De-
troit and Mt. Clemens.

Miss Ida Pease, of Ann Arbor, is the
owner of the beautiful new cottage at
the west end of the grounds. Miss
Pease came here last season and ' was
so well pleased with the place that she
decided to make this her summer
home.—Charlevoix items in Daily Re-
sorter.

Miss Anna Muma is entertaining Miss
Jennie Bow man, of Flint.

Charles Wildt, of Charlotte is visiting
M, Btaebler, his nephew.

Justice B. B. Pond is slowly recover-
ing from his extended illness.

11. E. Bennett and wife, are guests of
friends at Howell for a few days.

George Haviland, of Undercliff, New
Jersey, is in the city greeting old friends.

Mrs. Lathrop, of -12 E. Ann ft., is
spending the summer at Bayfield, Wis.

Fred Braun, of Chicago, is in the city
visiting his brother Samuel, of N. Main
st.

Mrs. Sophia Sehinid is entertaining
her brother, Prof. E. Schmid, of Colum-
bus, O.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seabolt have re-
turned from their visit with friends in
Detroit.

l.vman Hibbard began clerking in
Mavnard's State st. grocery Monday
morning.

Edward Barth and wife leave to-day
for Detroit and the East fora two weeks'
vacation.

Miss Mattie Otto, of Ashley St., is
visiting her cousin, Miss Bertha Shairer,
in Saline.

Miss Alta Shaw, of Dundee, is visit-
ing her uncle and family, Joseph Shaw,
52 Miller Ave.

Frank Warren, the State st. barber,
lias returned from a week's vacation
spent in Detroit.

Miss Flora Anderson, of Midland, is
id here soon, and will remain

until Christinas.
Miss Bertha Mills' of Linclon, 111., is

visiting her brother-in-law, Mr. L. 1).
Can, on N. State St.

Miss Emma E. Bower left Wednes-
day morning for a week of rest and re-
creation at Bay View.

Messrs. Stafford Nickles, Allen Dona-
hue and James Nixon are at Portage
Lake lor a few days outing.

Thomas Slater, of Sheehan's book
store, is taking his vacation. He will
spend most of it in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. George Wahr and daughter ex-
pect to leave Thursday for a several
weeks stay at Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Master Ralph Barker and sister
Mabel, are visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. Judson, in Clyde, for a few weeks.

J. P. Bird, who has been in Ailene,
Texas, for the past year raturned home
Saturday night, to remain a month or
so.

E. E. Calkins and family have re-
turned from a very pleasant week's so-
journ at the Lake House, at Whitmore
Lake.

Joe Williams left Monday morning
for Cleveland. He has given up his
position as head clerk at Mavnard's
State st. grocery.

Rev. Dr. Cobern started on Monday's
boat for Mackinae Island. Rev. Dr.
Ryan, of Ypsilanti, will preach for him
next Sunday morning.

Mrs. Geo. H. Pond was summoned
by telegram to Noble, Branch Co., Mon-
:lay morning by the serious illness of her
father, E. B. Bushnell.

F. J. Dansingburg, deputy county
clerk, left Monday by the Canadian
route for a visit to the Soo. He expects
to be absent about two weeks.

Mis. Win. Condon, of E. University
Ave., left for Hancock, in the upper
peninsula this morning, to join her hus-
band and visit her old home for a time.

Mis. Will Adams and children re-
turned to Ann Arbor today. They have
been enjoying a visit with Jackson rel-
atives.—Daily Jackson Citizen, July 20.

Dr. F. Carrow left Monday for Topina-
bee. He shipped an elegant boat up
there, which looks like solid comfort for
a time. He is accompained by Mrs. Car-

w.
Lieutenant F. A. AVilner of the U. S.

Navy and Inspector of the Homestead
Armor Works, at Pittsburg, Pa., accom-
panied by bis mother, are the guests of
Mrs. Anna Depue at 56 E. Washington.

Fred II. Belser spent Sunday with his
family at Cavanaugh Lake. The genial
cashier of the F. and M. Bank says that
be caught one fish during his absence
that measured 26 inches. How is that.

Hon. J. C. McNeil, of Kokomo, Ind.,
a manufacturer of that city, has rented
a house belonging to Mrs. Lukius on
Church St., through the Bach & Butler
agency, and will move his family here
soon.

Charlie Dietas returned Monday from
a week's trip awheel through lowei
Canada and eastern Michigan. He re-
ports a very enjoyable trip and the best
of treatment at the hands of fellow
wheelmen.

Elmer E. Beach, of Chicago, is visit-
ing his classmate Alderman H. G. Pret-
tyman. Mr. Beach and Mr. Prettyman
were great friends while in college,
played together in the 'varsity foot ball
eleven and they enjoy hugely reminis-
cences of those days.

J. Fred Btaebler and family, Ed.
Staebler and wife, and E. Alberand
wife left Tuesday for a week's stay
at Whitmore Lake. The party expects
to eat no flesh but fish and they hint
that they will also supply the Ameri-
can House with fish during the week

LOCAL.

There was a man in our ton n,
Mr waa wondrous wise;

He never bragged to his fleav \\ Ifi
About his mother's pies.

Theodore Sweet has been appointed
engineer for the new steam roller.

City Clerk Mills has a batch of over
two hundred sidewalk notices ready to
sei ve.

F. W. Rickenbaugh, a prominent pol-
itician and attorney of Toledo, Ohio,
transacted professional business in the
city Monday.

In Michigan in the last ten years 4S4
persons have been charged witli min-
der, of which number 122 were con-
victed. In Canada 223 were charged
with murder and 83 convicted.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rlley who died Fri-
ay morning was 90 years, 7 months and

8 days old. Her funeral occured from
St. Thomas church Monday mon
Burial at St. Thomas cemetery.

Printers over the city claim that the
amount of summer job work done in
their line is remarkable. The work on
hand in the various offices does not per-
mit of even the customary vacations.

Geo. H. Pond, city editor of the
Courier, left Tuesday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Pond's father, E. B.
Bushnell, which takes place at the
homestead, at Noble, Branch Co., on
Wednesday, at ;> o'clock p. m.

A young man up in Sullivan, Muske-
gon county, if lie succeeds in a love af-
fair, will be a brother-in-law to bis step-
mother, son-in-law to his grandma,
uncle to his brothers and sisters, bro-
ther-in-law to his papa by marriage.1

The Courier job rooms are putting in-
to typo the annual premium list for the
Washtenaw county fair which occurs
Sept. 24-27. Special attention is to be
given this year to wheelmen and the
bicycle races will be particularly line.

When that fellow comes to you with
his new variety of seed wheat that is
warranted to produce CO or 70 bushels
to the acre, for which you are asked to
pay $4 per bushel, just tell him that the
Bohemian oats swindle is yet fresh in
your memory.

J. S. McGuire and wife, Thomas Me
Grail, Mrs. William Scott, of Owosso,
Dr. A. S. McGuire, of Detroit, William
McGuire, of Howell and Peter Riley, of
Marion, Ind., were in the city Mon-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Riley.

The Salvation Army will hold a
special service in the Presbyterian
Church in this city on Thursday, Aug. 1,
conducted by Staff Captain Gifford, the
leader of the Army for the state of
Michigan, assisted by Adjt. Kernohan
of Grand Rapids, and about forty visit-
ing officers from different cities in Mich-
igan.

The government will not print any
more envelpes for firms or individuals
after the present contract expires and
by a recent ruling all uncalled for letters
will be held thirty days unless return
directions naming a shorter time are
given on the envelope. Printed envel-
opes, such as every one should use, are
furnished very cheaply and promptly
at the Courier office.

Every editor of the newspaper thinks
he has a hard time of it, but the follow-
ing, clipped from a Tennessee paper,
downs them all: "We are mad! Darn
the people ! How can they expect us,
out here, twelve miles from a railroad,
twenty-live miles from a river, inilli >ns
of miles from heaven, about two miles
from the devil, and about two hundred
yards from a whiskey shop, to get out a
lively newspaper?"

Jessie Wisler, of Antrim county, lays
claim to the title of the potato king
through being the largest planter of po-
tatoes in the state. He has 140 acres
planted to potatoes this year. Mr. Wis-
ler markets his own crop, the points of
his shipments extending from Maine to
Texas. Of late he has given much at-
tention to the development and pro-
duction of special seed varieties for
other localities and in this purpose he
has been very successful.

An exchange says : When the bus}'
blooming bloomers are universally the
go, how will tailors press creases in
them, I should like to know? When
the baby's head is nodding and wants
to take a nap, how can mama lull her
in a bifurated lap? How can Bridget
shoo the chickens with no skirt to flop
and fling, when the creatures go a grub-
bing in the garden in the spring? But
the question most annoying that our
speculations catch: Can she vie with
men in action when she goes to strike a
match ?

Dundee Reporter: " I n supreme
court, Saturday, a decision was rendered
in the case Dennison vs. Allen, revers-
ing the decision of Judge Kinne and the
circuit court of this county, therefore
deciding in favor of defendant. This is
the suit growing out of the construction
of the Bear Swamp Extension drain in
Milan township. After the construction
of the drain many persons assessed for
taxes therefor opposed payment of same
upon alleged irregularities in proceed-
ings, paid their taxes under protest and
brought suit against Treasurer Allen for
recovery of same. By this course and
action of circuit court the parties doing
the work upon the drain were prevented
from receiving their just dues for their
work. Those claims will probably now
be paid in full."

THE SECRET
OF

IS

The most effective sicin purifying and beau-
tifying soap in the world. It is the only
preventive of pimples, blackheads, red, rough,
and oily skin, red, rough hands "with shape-
less nails, dry, thin, and falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes. It is so because it
strikes at the cause of most coinplexional
disfigurations, viz., TH E ( LOGGED, IBRITATED,

IxiLAMED, OVEKWOltKED, OB SLUGGISH
fOKE.

FOR FACIAL BLEMISHES
rashes, freckles, bites and stings of insects,
irritations, yellow, oily, and mothy skins,
chaflngs, and undue perspiration. CUTI-
CURA SOAP, bceauso of its delicate medi-
cation, is the most soothing, cooling, purify-
ing, and healing application, as \rell as being
beyond all comparison the purest, sweetest,
and most refreshing of toilet, bath, and
nursery soaps. Sale greater than combined
sales of all other skin and complexion soaps.

Bold throughout the world. Price, 25c. POTTER
DRUCJ AND CHEM. CORP., Sole Props., Boston.

" All about the Skin, Scalp, and Ilair," free.

II you try an advantage to tecle •
Of a maiden who's tin de siecle,

You'll discover that she
I s :;*; smart as can be,

And exceedingly wide ftwecle.
—New York Recorder.

The perfume of her violets
I Q6V6r shall forget,

For the florist's bill that came with them
Is hovering 'round me yet.

—New York Herald.

Into the sky:
There are facts which permit us never

To hesitate to say
That. Chieago won't get to heaven,

Although she is built that way.
—Detroit Tribune.

There once was a terrible col..
Whose thirst WHS simply lnfol.

If he suffered a wound.
No matter where found,

He would treat it as being iutol.
—Detroit Tribune.

MISLEADING THEORIES.

The cost of the raw material the man-
ufactured article was a theme of discus-
sion in the Presidential campaign of
1892 among the advocates of the so-
called reform Tariff. Facts, ascertained
by investigation, show that such cost
is very small in proportion to the other
expenses. For illustration, the price of
an elaborately made article of house-
hold furniture may be $100 to $150, yet
the raw material used in the same may
cost $12to $15. This is equally true of
a piano costing from $300 to $800; the
raw material may cost $25 to $30. In
these cases the cost of the material is
estimated as it reaches the hands of the
workmen and not an iron ore in the
mine or wood in the forest. Its great
expense is in the wages of the workmen
who procure it.

Mr. Cleveland,. himself, laid great
stress upon the free admission of iron
ore and coal and was specially earnest
for wool to be admitted free of duty.
Take an illustration: a gentleman's
suit of fine broad cloth weighs, with the
trimmings, etc., from6)4 to T/i pounds;
the cloth itself does not weigh more
than 6 or &}•£ pounds. Suppose an
American manufacturer buys the best
quality of merino wool to use in making
his cloth, and in order to cover the
wastage he buya 10 pounds of the
wool. The McKinley bill imposed a
duty of 11 cents a pound on that class of
wool. From this it follows that each
gentleman's broadcloth suit costs $1.10
mure money because of the duty. Now
intervenes one type of statesmanship,
which, in order that, perhaps, a half
million of gentlemen may each obtain a
suit of broadcloth $1.10 cheaper, all
wool is admitted free of duty. In con-
sequence the sheep raising industry of
the United States, which is estimated
in value to be nearly $100,000,000, is
depreciated about one-half.—American
Economist.

Monday's Chicago Inter Ocean has
reports from the Dakotas, Minnesota
and Illinois, all to the effect that the
crops are to a great extent failures. The
wheat crop in the Dakotas is full of
smut and rust, and the rain and hail has
destroyed much of the corn crop in Illi-
nois. A private letter to the writer
from Grand Forks, N. I)., says : "Every-
thing here is on the verge of a boom,
and if good weather continues the Da-
kotas will harvest the largest crop in
their history. The wheat is very heavy,
in some places too heavy. The farmers
will begin cutting in about three weeks,
and if the market goes up—and it looks
very much like it—this country will be
right on the band wagon, to use the
slang of the day."

Hon. James O'Donnell, of Jackson,
is announced as Speaker of the Day at
a big Labor Day celebration, to be held
in Owosso Sept. 2d. If anyone thinks
James is sleeping they are wonderfully
mistaken.

PLEASE
DO NOT COME TO US FOE, ANYTHING

CHEAP OR TRASHY
WE HAVN'T GOT IT.

ONLY HIGH GRADE GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

HATS AND FURNISHINGS
of the very best qualities. Honest goods and low prices have captured first place
and that place! we mean to keep in the future.

Prices on FINE SUITS are the lowest at our store.

37 S. MAIN STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY,
ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST STYLES OP THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IX THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace: Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples 0. W. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex

elusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns

to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
!523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

£MF -t-'assen.grer

ICTO
BICYCLES
IGHEST GRADE
ONESTLY MADE

For beauty, strength, lightness, durability and easy

running qualities, no other bicycle can equal the Victor.

Buy a Victor and know you have the best.

BOSTON.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

NEW YORK.DETROIT.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DENVER.
CHICAGO.

PACJFIC COAST.

LOS ANGELES. PORTLAND.

Great Removal

SAT.F.
In order to open our new store, No. 11 North Main St., Opera

House Block, with a new and complete line of £all goods we will for
the next 30 days commencing Friday morning, July 19, at our great
Removal Sale sell you genuine first class footwear at prices that will
draw your most careful attention.

Here is a Chance
For you to secure Bargains for yourself and families. Call
and get our prices before you buy. Profits will cut no figure
in this sale, having but a short time to close the entire stock.

NO, 20 N, FOURTH 1 ,
City Building, Near Arlington Hotel,
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300 SUITS 300
. PURCHASED AT OUR OWN PRICE

The success of our recent sale enabled us to again go into the market and buy
at our own figures THREE HUNDRED SUITS which are now on sale.

Suits sold for $5.00 worth $7.00 and $8.00. Suits sold for $7.00 and 7.50 (al
wool) worth $10.00 and $12.00, and

FINE ALL WOOL SUITS $10,00

That would be good value at $15.00. This is an opportunity not to be over-
-looked and anyone looking for a suit at a less price than than can be found else-
where should attend this the

GREATEST SALE OF ALL SALES

The Ann Arbor Courier
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1895.

FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

F
WANT COLUMN.

3R SALE.—Two Jersey Cows; one a new
milch. B. N. Smith, Pittsfleld, 29

AGENTS WANTED.—Old established fac-
tory replacing travellers, with local sales-

men, reputable men can secure uncovered
ground. One agent has averaged $350 per
month for two years. P. O., 1371, New York.

FOK SALE—Good family phaeton cheap if
sold at once. Enquire of D. F, Schairer,

Ann Arbor Mich.

"pvEESSMAKING by day or at home—mat
JLy ing over dresses of all descriptions.
French Livington system—address E. W. P.
O. Box 1403, or call at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

in it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

T\EAD—Augustine Sage—who had just
I / rented Clark Bros, farm of 233 acres,

hence we want to rent it. A. M. Clark, Ann
Arbor. A. F. Clark, Saline.

WANTED—An energetic young man or
woman to soil dress goods to private in-

dividuals in this locality. Good opportunity
for bright persevering party. Address giv-
ing full particulars. New York Dress Goods
Co., 115 Worth St., New York Citv.

FOR SALE—Very cheap, or would exchange
in part for city property. Long time

given; M0 acre farm. W.B.Collins, P. O.
Gregory.

FOR SALE.—Jersey Bull. First prize, Mich-
igan State Fair. Address J. P. Avery, Sa-

me, Mich.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent. Wants, etc., inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

lie asked her if from her soft hair
A lock for him ehe'd clip;

A little curl she gave to him—
A curl of the lip.

—Kansas City Journal

FARM FOR SALE.—The Bullock or Ever-
ette farm, in Salem township. Plenty of

well-water, timber, and land in splendid
condition. Schooi and church, one mile; R.
R. and P. O., two miles; Ann Arbor, twelve
miles. Good neighborhood. Andrew E.Gib'
son, No. 10 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Northfield, Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on easy terms of
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
Woods, No. 88 S. Main street. Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For house
and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-

acre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 good wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS. box 1551, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

LOCAL.
In some long-looked for, blessed day

How happy will that mortal be
Who can with truthful ardor say,

"There are no flies on me!"
—Detroit Free Press

If you can't take a vacation you can
take a ride on the street car, can't vou?

Judge Taft, of the U. S. district court,
has confirmed the last sale of the T. A.

Eemember the K. of P. excursion to
Toledo and Put-in-Bay, Thursday, Aug.
"1st.

Mrs. Miller who now runs the Nor-
mandie will remove to 84 S. Main St.,
Aug. 1st.
A. & S. M. K. R. and overruled the
motion to set the same aside. Conse-
quently the road will now stay sold.

A citizen who neither paints, fixes up
or improves his property has little en-
terprise, and cares less about the ap-
pearance and prosperity of the commu-
nity in which he resides.

The people of Ann Arbor, many of
whom were personally acquainted with
ex-Gov. Winans, will be glad to learn
that a fine and imposing monument, of
Barre granite, has been erected over his
grave at Hamburg.

The Boston Globe of July 15, devotes
sixteen pages to the Christian Endeavor
Convention. It gives pictures purpor-
ting to be types of maidens from differ-
ent states, which are pictures drawn
from the artists imagination. The
maid from Michigan is represented as a
demure, insipid looking girl. The artist
evidently did not meet her.

There were about forty-five men in
line at the inspection of Company A.
"Wednesday, and Maj. Howell compli-
mented the boys on the manner in
which they performed their duties as
soldiers, especially was he pleased with
their sentinel duty. He also found the
arms and acoutrements all in first class
condition, and Capt. Fisher feels very
proud of it. This company will be at
the head of the list in the State encamp-
ment, just watch the prediction.

Mrs. Ed. Miles moves from X. Main
to.Wilmot st. in a week or so.

The attendance at the colored camp
meeting at Dixboro is increasing much
to the satisfaction of those in charge.

The Y. M. C. A. excursion to Detroit
July 25th. Only 85 cents for the round
trip. Best of the season. Save your
dimes and wait for the Y. M. C. A.
boys.

It has been suggested that the
weather department needs a board of
equalization, by which Michigan would
be granted some of the rain that other
states have to spare.

If you are in business, and really de-
sire to reap a rich harvest, the way to
do it is to advertise in the Courier. It
will like bread cast upon the waters,
return an hundred fold.

Many of the colored people of this
city will go to Battle Creek Aug. 1st to
attend the great Emancipation celebra-
tion to be held there on that date. The
M. C. has made a cent a mile rate.

Word has just come from Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Adams at Lawrence,
Kans., of the birth to them of a second
son. Mrs. Adams is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Breakey, of this
city.

There will be a baggage car accom-
panying the Y. M. C. A. excursion ̂ to-
morrow for the accommodation of
lunch baskets, bicycles, etc. This fact
will ue a great inducement for many to
attend.

Miss Sophie Schleicher and Rev.
John Xeuraan have been chosen dele-
gates from the Christian Endeavor
society of Bethelhem church to the con-
vention of the German C. E. society at
Cleveland the last of the month.

Two wheelmen, collided on the cam-
pus walks a few evenings since. Both
of them were thrown, but one of them
flew through the air an actual distance
of twenty-four feet before touching the
ground ! Talk of flying machines, will
you ?

Some smart young fellow at corner of
State and William sts. is causing the
conductors on the street railway con-
siderable trouble by signalling them to
stop and then instead 6f getting on,
laughing at them for stopping. This is
a joke that may sometime work both
ways.

The annual Farmers's picnic will be
held at Whitmore Lake August 24th.
Among the notable speakers to be
present will be ox-Senator Thos. W.
Palmer, of Detroit; Hon. Wm. A.
Moore, of Detroit; Rev. Fr. Goldrick,
of Northfield, and Hon. Wm. Ball, of
Hamburg.

Passers along our streets in the even-
ing complain that the habit of flooding
the side walks is growing to be quite a
nuisance. Ladies are beginning to
wear their rubber shoes when going out
for a walk. Those who sprinkle the
street should be a little more careful of
the conveinence of others. It will pay.

TheMergenthaler and the Rogers Lin-
otype type setting machines are now
both owned by the same company, and
the result will be a new machine, com-
bining the best points of both, that will
be close on to perfection. The Mergen-
thaler people gave over $400,000 in cash
for the Roger's patents, and consider
that they have made a cool half million
by the transaction.

The State Teacher's Institute for
Washtenaw County will be held at Ann
Arbor, commencing at 10 o'clrck a. m.,
Monday, July 29th, and closing at 4 p.
in., Friday, August 2d. Superintendent
of Public instruction Pattengill, will
have charge of the institute and suggests
that, as the time for study will be lim-
ited, all those expecting to attend should
review their arithmetic, grammar, geog-
raphy, history, physiology, civil govern-
ment, pedagogy, reading and orthogra-
phy. Full particulars in regard to board,
etc., may be obtained upon application
to W. W. Wedemeyer, Ann Arbor.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
By the Sea.—

The white wave is my pillow
As I flrat and float at will;

The landlord marks the billow,
And then makes out the bill!

—Atlanta Constitution.

He kissed her quickly on the HDS.
Which made her cheeks turn red;

And, when he laughed at her for this,
''I'd like them always so," she said.

—Detroit Free Press.

You can put away the garden hose
now and trot out the lawn mower.

M. Staebler has been granted the
furnishing of the coal for the jail and
court house, about 150 tons.

The Ann Arbor Commandery Knights
Templar have issued a very handsome
pamphlet, entitled "Our Boston Trip."
It is finely illustrated and gives full de-
tails.

J. J. Kirby, traveling passenger
agent of the T. & A., was in town Satur-
day afternoon looking up the prospects
for a Sunday school excursion to Whit-
more Lake and Ann Arbor.—Gratiot
Journal.

The law students in the summer
school met Saturday and elected
class officers. They are Edward Men-
kin, of Pittsburg, Pa., president; Jla-
saichiro Mayoma, of Isagono-Ken, Ja-
pan, vice-president. The election was
peaceable but noisy.

Miss Ida Austin, a former resident
here and graduate of the high school,
who was married some two years ago to
Mr. D. E. Davis, of Chicago, died re-
cently in that city, and the remains
were brought to Dexter Thursday for in-
terrment beside those of her father and
sister. She was 3b' years of age.

J. B. Dowdigan, D. D. S., of Ann
Arbor, arrived in the city Tuesday and
has opened dental parlors in the rooms
over the Kalamazoo Bargain store. Dr.
Dowdigan comes to the city most highly
recommended by some of the best dent-
al practitioners of the state and v,e wish
him success in his new field.—Owosso
Times. John is a sure winner.

If the Pontiac Daily Gazette and the
Ann Arbor Daily Courier are mailed in
those cities with the regularity which
they are received here it must be inter
esting. Some days they do not appear
at all and then again two or three days
publications will be received in one
batch.—Northville Record. Now Uncle
Samuel will you or some of your ser
vants please arise and expain?

Frank J. Lee, a prominent and we]
known dental student, whose home is a
Benton Harbor died at that place Sun
day. He was a successful student anc
appeared the very embodiment of healtl:
and vitality. During the past year he
underwent a slight operation at the
hospital and it is probable that he never
thoroughly recovered from this. He
would have graduated in 1896 if he had
lived.

Sheriff Judson picked up a man or
the street Saturday morning, giving his
name as E. C. Fuller, who is wanted in
Inghain Co. on a charge of horse steal-
ing, and for whom a reward of $35 is of-
fered. We understand that he told the.
Sheriff where to find the horse, which
had been left at a stable in Lansing. It
is also thought that this same man is
wanted in Chicago for diamond stealing,
and a telegram has been sent there b
ascertain whether or not such is the fact.
At any rate the fine will probably net
Sheriif Judson $35.

The following excellent paragraph is
going the rounds of the press: "Back-
ward, turn backward, oh, time in thy
flight, feed me on gruel again just for
to-night. I am so weary of sole leather
steak, petrified doughnuts and vulca-
nized cake; oysters that sleep in the
watery bath, and butter as stiong as
Goliath of Gath.; Weary of paying for
what I can't eat, chewing up rubber and
calling it meat. Backward, turn back-
ward, for weary I am! Give me a
whack at my grandmother's jam; Let
me drink milk that has never been
skimmed; let me eat butter whose hair
has been trimmed ; let me once more
have an old fashioned pie, and then I
will be willing to curl up and die."

The patience of people with the slow-
ness of plumbers, is something really
astonishing at times. There is a house
in the 6th ward where the plumbers
started in before vacation to connect
the water closet with the sewer. Yes-
terday the lady of the house, getting
tired of the debris lying about all • the
time, asked one of the workmen—the
'workmen" on the job, by the way,

consist of two young boys, whose
'work" is inspected once a week or so

by the boss—how much longer it would
take to complete the job. "It will
take us fully a month, Missus," was
the encouraging answer. And the
'Missus" thinks if she is obliged to

wait until the job is completed before
she takes her vacation, that she might
as well give it up entirely. It might
not be out of place to state that the en-
ire job, if put in the hands of a com-

petent man to do, would not take him
,o exceed a week, and perhaps not over
hree days.

There was a man in our town.
And he was wondrous wealthy;

He made money hand over fist,
By Courier ads large and healthy.

The Agricultural College commence
takes place August 7 to 13.

Harvey Stoftlet secured sixth place in
the Detroit twenty-five mile road race
Saturday.

Miss Anna O'Brien is back at he
place in E. F. Mills & Co;'s alter'ji tw
week's vacation.

Conrath's berry pickers made th
streets jingle with their songs and yell
Saturday evening.

The annual convention of the Michi-
gan Banker's Association will conven
in Detroit Sept. 10-12.

Rev. Mr. Biss returned missionarj
from India, gavt an interesting talk a
the Wall st. chapel Sunday night.

The new head of the weather burea
has done pretty well by us so far. O
course there's no danger of his oyer
doing the matter.

The sheriff of Ingham county cam
here Saturday evening and took back
with him E. C. Fuller who is wanted ai
Mason for horse stealing

A crowd of Detroit wheelmen bounc
for Battle Creek and the races called a
the Wolverine Cycle Club rooms Sun
day. It was a jolly crowd.

Here is an awful good motto for farm
ers and gardners as well: "When you
see a weed, pull it; when you see abug
kill it; when you grow a crop, sell it.'

Rev. L. Allinger, presiding elder o
this district will fill the pulpit of th
German M. E. Church next Sunday
This will be the last quarterly meetiu
of the conference year.

Fred Miller writes from the asylum a
Pontiac that he is recovering slowly
The superintendent writes the same
Fred's friends here will be glad to learn
of the possibility of his early return t
Ann Arbor.

John E. Travis broke ground at the
corner of E. Huron and X. Division Sts
Monday for a new residence. Euler
& Pipp have the contract for the car-
penter work and John Koch for the
mason work.

Irene, the little daughter of Jerry
Collins, while crossing 4th Ave., at the
Arlington corner last Saturday evening,
was run down by a careless driver, and
had lie foot somewhat injured, thougl
not seriously.

"Are you going to Detroit Thursday
on the 85c excursion?" "You bet I
am," is the universal question and an-
swer of people on the street. The Y
M. C. A. will have a big crowd that day
if the weather is pleasant.

Bach & Butler have purchased
horse of Samuel Krause, and a road
wagon of J. T. Jacobs, and are now pre-
pared to hustle people more than ever.
They rented an even dozen houses last
week, which is a good indication,

On Saturday morning July 20th, Fred-
erick, son of Mrs. Sarah Staebler, of W
Liberty street, died at the home of his
mother, aged 18 years. He had been
ill only a couple of weeks, witli brail
fever. Funeral services were held this
afternoon at Zion church at 2:30 o'clock,
and remains interred in Forest Hill cem-
etery.

Mary Henry, aged 18 years, died at
the home of her mother on Spring St.,
Saturday, of inflammation of the bowels.
Funeral services were held Sunday af-
ternoon from the residence and inter-
ment was it the city cemetery on the
uorthside. The deceased's father,
George Henry, was killed in the main
"sewer trench a year ago last winter.

Chas. D. Bighain, of 72'e X. Main st.,
went home last Saturday night, and it
being so warm and oppressive he sat
down in a chair on the stoop to keep
cool. Along about half past one
o'clock he fell out of the chair on to the
floor and thence to the ground. In
sleeping with his head inclined upon
oue side the nerves or cords of the neck
became somewhat ri^id, and the sud-
den fall it is thought snapped some of
them in two, as he has suffered great
agony ever since, so much so that yes-
terday he begged of his family and the
physician to put an end to his life.
Whether he will recover or not the
physcians think very doubtful.

It is wonderful how far kindness will
:o to overcome the native wildness of

the animal creation. In some parts of
the city, especially on Hill street and
Washtenaw ave., where the old oaks
still stand, the grey squirrels delight to
dwell and hold high carnival trooping
over the beautiful lawns in quest of
ood which they often 'find near the
louses where kind people delight to
eed them, especially their favorite nuts,

and they will actually take the food out
of one's hand. At one house they have
heir play ground all over the roof, but
sue large fellow ventured too far, went
iown the water spout the other day to
earn what was in it, and fetched up in
he cistern a drowned squirrel.

BARGAINS.
Our $7.50 Suit in blue
and black and gray
Cheviot is a Hummer.
Originally $10 and $12

STRAW HATS.
At the price you can
afford to buy two.
You will want one
anyway. Price 48c. i
See our Window.

OUR $1.98 PANT.
You usually pay $3.00
Some merchants ask
$3.50. We are show-
ing it in our windows,
stop and look it over.

WASH SUITS.
The Facility suit dif-
ferent from all others.
Ask to see it. Reduced
from $2.00 to $1.38.
from $1.50 to 81.12.

Great Cut Sale!
The Most Thorough and Complete CUT SALE

Ever Known to Wearers of Shoes in Ann
Arbor, Will Commence

TUESDAY, JULY 2d
And Continue till

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2d
COME AT ONCE.

The Shoes that are offered in this sale are no Bankrupt
Stock—no old stock—but goods from the very best factories
in the country, as good as are carried in any of the larger
cities.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
SHOE DEALERS,

Washington Block, Washington Street,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Tie Inn Arbor Savings Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $1,000,000. S U R P L U b , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
nterest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

DIRECTORS.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-Fresident. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

B I G P R O F I T S SMALL INVESTMENTS.
Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much within

short time as by successful Speculation'in Urain, Provisions and Stock.

0 0 F O R E A C H DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

r̂r Systematic Plan of Speculation
ri<rmatod by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.

It is a well-known tact that there are thousands or men in all parts of the United States
who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large amounts every year, rang-
ing from a few thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or two hundred dollars
ip to }50,000 to $100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small invest-
ments on this plan are persons who live away Iroin Chicago and invest through brokers who
horoughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan docs not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sides, so
hat whether tho market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up enormously in a
hort time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful speculation
lid our Dally .Market Report, full of money-making pointers. ALL FREE. Our Manual
xplains margin trading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing and success.

For further information address
THOMAS & CO., Bankers and Brokers,

241-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
ftSh and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 5Oc, asd $1.00 A BOTTLE.



CITIZENSHIP M O J H E SCHOOL
First Lecture Before the Students of

the Summer School.

A MAGNIFICENT ADDRESS.

Professor Thomas Speaks to the
Students on the True Prepara-

tion for Citizenship.

Room 24 was comfortably filled last
night at the opening lecture of the sum-
mer school course and those who were
present were treated to a splendid ad-
dress on "Citizenship and the School,"
by Professor Calvin Thomas. The
address occupied about forty minutes in
delivery and is well worth reproduction.
Our limited space however, will not ad-
mit of more than brief extracts, and
these we give below.

The foundations of our public school
system were laid by men who had an
abiding faith in the saving power of
knowledge. Knowledge to them was
the bulwark of popular liberty. No tax
is paid more willingly than that paid
for the support of our schools. The peo-
ple feel that our schools somehow hold
in keeping the welfare of the community
and of the republic.

Is this feeling well-founded? Is pop-
ular education, considered as a promoter
of "good government and the happiness
of mankind," actually doing what was
expected of it by the fathers? If not
where lies the difficulty? President
Eliot, of Harvard, discussed this ques-
tion in The Forum of December, 1802,
under the title "Wherein Popular Edu-
cation has Failed." Professor Thomas
proceeds to discuss the subject in hand
with direct reference to the scholarly
paper of President Eliot.

President Eliot began by saying that
there is serious and general disappoint-
ment at the results of popular education.
"If general education does not promote
general contentment it does not pro-
mote public happiness." One of the
effects of education, to his mind, should
be to make people think and act more
reasonably. There is no evidence of
increasing rationality among [the mass
of the people. They do not act upon
sober reflection. Education has not
promoted equality, it has not done away
with cruel war.

The question before us now is, grant-
ing the existence of these evils, do these
constitute a valid indictment of our sys-
tem of public instruction? Are we on
the wrong track in our confidence in
popular education or did people in
times past form unreasonable expecta-
tions with regard to it?

In the first place contentment is not
the summum honum. Contentment
means stagnation. Civilization is the
outgrowth of man's uneasiness. I am
not playing upon words. It is literall
true, as Carlyle says, that man'
greatness grows out of his unhap
piness. The aim of our social effort i
not happiness, but welfare. That peo
pie are discontented is no sign that pop
ular education has failed. All the un
easiness we witness is but a sign o
healthy life. Xo doubt many of the
agitations we observe are ill-judged and
chimerical, but the discontent from
which all these spring is not in itself a
thing to be deplored. There is dangei
to-day that the children of the well-to-
do may look upon their school and col-
lege course as a fashionable routine
devised to give them a social standing
and so enable them to be happy. Life
is.to be enjoyed, but the truest enjoy-
ment conies through unselfish devotion
to some cause felt to be more important
than one's personal pleasure.

There is a real though slow increase
in rationality. Is it not possible, after
all, to overestimate the importance for
average life and citizenship of the
ability to reason correctly from facts?
President Eliot deplores the fact that in
the schools, both lower and higher,
more attention is not given to the obser-
vational studies in order to develop in
the student reasoning power "the all
important object of education." I am a
hearty friend of scientific education, but
I doubt whether any scientific training
that can possibly be given in school will
rapidly revolutionize popular modes of
thinking and acting.

Most of the reasoning done by the
average man is not reasoning from facts
which he can verify, but from premises
which he can not verify, even if he so
desired. They are given him by in-
herited traditions, by the social tenden-
cies of the time, by the doctrines of his
church or party and by his social in-
stincts. The education which will pro-
tect us from believing in exploded super-
stitions, therefore, is simply that educa-
tion which will bring us in every possi-
ble way into fullest sympathy with the
intellectual life of our own time.

When all has been done that can be
done by means of school training to
develop the power of reasoning accu-
rately from facts, there will still be
large room for differences of opinion
upon fundamental premises which can
not be settled by an appeal to any facts
"within reach.

In conclusion the Professor said that
if popular education has hitherto failed
to produce in full measure the results it
ought to produce, the source of the
failure is to be sought in the moral
rather than in the purely intellectual

sphere of our public instruction. A
hearty respect for the Golden Rule
coupled with a will to live by it, is
worth more to the community as an
attribute of average citizenship, than is
an}- skill in argumentation.

The problem is a difficult one. Help
must come from the direct influence of
the teacher's personality upon the
character of the growing child. We
want teachers who know something of
the psychology of childhood. We must
insist on a higher standard of prepara-
tion for teaching. Then after all is done
we must expect no sudden transforma-
tion. Let us be content to sow our seed
and abide the harvest, nor despair of
popular education.

PROPOSED FORD MONUMENT.

Alumnus Makes a Wise Suggestion
Relative Thereto.

EDITOR COURIER :

I have noticed with pleasure the sug-
gestion that a monument be erected to
the memory of the late Dr. Corydon L.
Ford, the funds to be raised by private
subscription.

Although, as Dr. Stroud, of Sandusky,
suggests, it should come from the medi-
cal fraternity, yet I believe the citizens
of Ann Arbor would be greatly inter-
ested, and should take hold of the en-
terprise with much enthusiasm, as Dr.
Ford did a great deal for the University,
and in that way for the city of Ann
Arbor.

As the citizens of Ann Arbor have
shamefully neglected their public parks,
and have really supplied no oases or
public breathing spots, I would suggest
that this monument be located in the
center of what is now called Felch part
It would perhaps be the means of call-
ing the attention of the city government
to the neglected condition of that public
square, and secure its improvement—a
thing very much needed.

Then, in the course of time, other
monuments might follow. The revered
Dr. Tappan, might, possibly, have a col-
umn erected to his memory, and the day
will certainly come when a statue
of the present chancellor will grace some
portion of our city.

And the good and wise Dr. Frieze.
What of him? "Well, a magnificent

rapidity witli which the perch seize
your bait. My friend John Goltz, tells
me that he caught a pickerel last Sun-
day in Island Lake forty inches long,
and I am confident that John tells the
truth for he showed me at his store the
head of such a pickerel with a mouth
like a bull dog and an eye like a tiger,
but he said he had been fishing three
years for it. Now the aggregate ages
of our triumvirate was 180 years, so we
could not afford to wait three years for a
single bite !

When you strike a school of perch in
Crystal Lake they are so thick that in
jerking your line you ofien hook them
without their swallowing the bait. We
caught one by hooking him through the
tail about an inch from the end, and
you can imagine the emotions of his as.
sociates who surrounded him, as with
open mouth ond glassy eyes he as-
cended, tail foremost, from the water,
leaving a ripple akin to laughter, upon
its surface as he disappeared "out of
sight" in the bottom of the boat! Plen-
ty as the fish are in the lake to-day they
must haye been thicker in early times.
One old resident upon the north shore
told us that years ago the perch would
go up the small streams that flow into
the lake in such immense numbers that
the big fish would crowd the little ones
out on the sand on each side and they
would flop and die there by the hun-
dreds.

It is unfortunate that the unreason-
able story told by that earliest mission-
ary—the ancient Jonah—of his mishap
in the Mediterranean, how the ''great
fish" tired and sick at last of the prayer
meeting which Jonah held three suc-
cessive evenings in his stomach, by one
supreme—and lucky for Jonah—effort
heaved him upon the dry land of the
shore. Since that day, when an honest
and truthful citizen relates his experi-
ence fishing nobody believes him. You
always hear the discouraging remark,
" 0 that is a fish story." To be frank,
we do not expect that our statements
about the fishing at Crystal Lake will
be believed.

But we may hope that sometime in
the far away future, when the common
place events of to-day become dim and
ragin in the mist and twilight of an en-
teged past, some gentle and unsephis-
ticatedsoul, moved by an earnest and
childlike "faith,"will tell the receptive

the "fish
from them

and

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET GAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Tlma
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

ESTATE OP ELIZA H. AULLS.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW 1

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, liolden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, ou Tuesday
the 16th day of July in the year oue thous
and eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pr,
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Eliza H
Anils, deceased.

On reading aud filing the petition, dul
verified, of Matilda Kuckman praying tha
administration of Raid estate maybe grantee
to Frank E. Jones or some other suitable per
son.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
12th day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of sait
petition Rnd that the heirs-at-law of saic
deeased, and all other persons interester
in said estate, are required to appeal
at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

120

noble lessons of moral instruction
spiritual edification.

Should Change the Make-up.

building will, in the not distant future, and wondering audiences
be>rected to accommodate the growing stories" of today and draw
demands of the University School of
Music, and it shall be a monument to
the beloved memory of that man whose
life was a harmony of wise counsels,
beautiful thoughts, and sweet express-
ions.

Ann Arbor should act upon Dr.
Stroud's suggestion. All it needs is
some one to lead. "Who shall it be ?

Verv truly yours,
ALUMNUS.

DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

tice to persons interested in said estate, of th
pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Daily Courier, a
newspaper printed aud circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

,,r Judge of Probate.
W. G. DOTY,

Probate Register.

AN EARTHLY PARADISE.

A Brilliant Description of the Greatest
Fishing Resort in Michigan.

CRYSTAL LAKE, Benzie Co., Mich.

July 10, 1895.
(Paradise of Fishermen.)

Mr. Editor:
A second trip to this beautiful lake,

with its dry sandy shores and surround-
ed by wooded hills has more than justi-
fied the enthusiasm caused by our first
visit. The lake is nine or ten miles
long, twenty-eight feet higher than
Lake Michigan from;which it is separat-
ed by a narrow strip of high timbered
land less than a mile in width. So that
we have here all the advantages of
Lake Michigan—its pure air its cool
and refreshing breezea without its
:reacherous squalls, storms and fogs.
Besides the fishing here is incomparably
better than in the larger lake. Our
)arty this time consisted of Ex-Gov.
Ashley, Col. B. M. Thompson and the
writer—a triumvirate of experienced
and truthful fishermen, it is unnecess-
ary to say, and so to be logical we say
t.

We fished on the south side of the
ake in about twenty-five feet of water,

and during our five visits to the spot
we "raised" from their watery element
over four hundred fine perch, averaging
about one fish a minute for the time
ictually spent fishing. Our lines were
each garnished with two hooks and we
•ften brought up two perch at a time,
>r we could not have made the average
f̂ one fish a minute. The fish in Lake
Crystal are mostly perch, but to give
ariety to our operations a large black

bass, weighing probably nine or ten
pounds, siezed the bait of Gov. Ashley
and as the hook tickled the roof of his
nouth, he gave a downward plunge and
he steel fishing rod of the Governor
napped like a pipe stem and that bass
a now amusing his aqueous companions
iy dragging about four feet of steel fish-
ng rod over the bottom of Lake Crys-
al. The incident and its consquences
eminded us of an anecdote of Lincoln.

During a visit to the president, after
lie business in hand was accomplished,
.incoln remarked: "Ashley, are you
n Epscopalian?" "No" Ashley replied
'I am not an Epscopalian." The Pres-
dent answered with a curious twinkle

On the cover page of the July Song
Journal is a handsome portrait of Mrs.
May Leggett-Abel. It is pretty enough
for any cover to any magazine. Besides
its usual contents this number has a
supplement for its public school depart-
ment consisting of the music and words
of a beautiful song by Mrs. Allen How-
ard Frazer, entitled "The Wedding of
the Birds." There is only one criticism
to be made on the journal, and that is
the fault of the "make up," or perhaps
of the necessity of pleasing advertisers,
and placing their advertisements in the
reading matter so that should any one
desire to find and preserve the book,
these "ads" would have to be bound
up also. Otherwise the book is a ma:
vel of neatness and beauty.

ESTATE OF DAXIEL KIEESTEAD.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
the firs tday of July.in the year oue thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Daniel Kierstead

deceased.
William K. Childs the administrator of said

estate, comes into court aud represents, that
he is now prepared to render his final account
as such administrator.
nnT?eieup?? J1 i s o^ered, that Friday, the
26th day of July, instant, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the allowing of such ac-
count.and the heirs-at-law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said
courUhen to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor.in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered that said administrator give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
County, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PROBATE.
vvm. G. DOTY,

Probate Register.

50c.
per box.
6 fer S2.50.

Bendfbf
descriptive
pamphlet.

fir. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectad v. N.Y=

I

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman

ROCHESTER N. T.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

IF COFFEE

Hurts You
Use the Delicious

HOT FOOP DRINSC.
AT 1-3RD THE COST

AND KEEP WELL.

MAKES

RED
BLOOD

OJV© KJtVJOYS
Both the method and results when
byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly ou the Kidneys,
Uver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept anv
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

NOTICE TO CEEDITOUS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice Is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County
«f Washtenaw, made on the tenth day of
June A. D.. 1895, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Mary D
Beers, late of said county, deceased, and thai
all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims lo said Probate
Court at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor for examination and allowance
on or before the tenth day of December next'
and that such claims will be heard before
said/court, ou the tenth day of September
and on the tenth day of December next, at
leu o clock in the forenoon of each of ss. of said

Dated, Ann Arbor..Imie 10, A D. 1895
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

ff. Baler k Co.1.
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa ml^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocors everywhere.

W. Baker & Co.. Dorchester. Mass,

ASTHMA!
ISCHIFFIW ANN'S Asthma Curel
! Never fails to give instant relief in the worst I

— and effect* curus where othcra full. !

most

ESTATE OF ISAAC C. HANDY, DECEASED

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

At a. session of the Probate Court for the
County of \\ ashtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 12th day of April, in the year one thou-

bate6SeUt ' J ' W l l l a r d Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

Handy,
On readin,

fled, of Will,
that he may
real estate whereof said deceased died siezed

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday;
the fourteenth day of May next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees lega-
tees, and heirs-at-law of said deceased
aud all other persons interested in said
estate are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
how cause, if any there be, why the praver

Trial Pafknge F K E E of Druggists or by Ball.
, St. Paul, Jlinn»DR. B. SOHIFFMANN.

g and filing the petition, duly veri-
lam R. Clark, Executor, praying
' be licensed to mortgage certain

CAN

. CAV EAI o, I nAU t MARKsT
COPYRIGHTS.

I OBTAIN A PATENT?

ause, if any there be, why the praver
of the petitioner should not be granted. Aud
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency ot said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ami Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing

, . . J- WILLARD BABBITT,
w ( r. S e c o p S- ) v J u d 8 e of Probate,
vvm. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner Bates and Larned sts., only a block

from Woodward and Jefferson arcs.

DETROIT, MICH.
The house has been thoroughly renovated
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings.
Per Day, ttl.50. H. H. JAMES.

SOLO BY GH*>tERS AND DRUGG.'STS

Postum Cereal C*., [Lim.] Battle Creek.Micli

n those sad eyes, " I thought you must
e an Epsicopalian for
ke Seward aud he is

you swear just
an Epsicopali-

The real and substantial joy of fish-
ng in Lake Crystal is the voracity and

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

OF INTEREST TO LADIES.
We offer no apology in

"Th L d i ' S f
placing
Protect

SIGK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

p g y in placing before
you "The Ladies' Safe Protector," it
is absolutely reliable, easily adjusted,
does not become misplaced and insures
protection. Can be worn when desired
without observation or knowledge of
another and prevents disagreeable an-
noyance under certain conditions. If
you use it once you will never be with-
out it. It is a faithful, safe and reliable
friend whenever needed by special cir-
cumstances requiring its use. It is an
article every woman should keep ready
for immediate use. It is simple to use,
and inspires confidence to the woman
using it. It is reliable and scientifically
made, insures protection without injury
to health, as any good physician would
say. We are of the opinion that no
article lies ever been made which will
give as much satisfaction to the women
of to-day as "The Ladies' Safe Pro-
tector." The immense sales of this
article is a substantial indorsement of
our claim. Do not therefore experiment
with any of the numerous unreliable
articles, as it is both dangerous to
health and expensive to do so. Such
experimenting can only result in loss of
time, disappointment and dismal failure.
Ladies should remember this before or-
dering other goods and not waste their
time and money on inferior articles
The best is always the cheapest. "The
Ladies' Safe Protector" is sold under
a positive guarantee for use for one year
with full directions and is sent sealed in
plain wrapper upon receipt of express
money order for $2.00, three for $5.00.
Do not wait but order at once. Address
THE LA CROSSE SPECIALTY CO. LaCrosse,
Wis. 1 7 7 4 x y r

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said Countv, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine aud" adjust all
claims and demands of all persons againtt the
estate of Alembert E. Keith late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six month's
from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to preseut their
claims against the estate of said deceased
, ' ^ i L e U l " ™eet ?» the office of Ann A:

For a
; answer and an honest opinion, write to-

..$ as CO., who have had nearly fifty years*
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A 11 anilbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in theWC3F1(?; v*3,? J"oar- Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition monthly, $2.50a year. Single
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders Co show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., NEW YOUK, 301 BBOADWAY.

|E0L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAQON CAPSULES
Sure Cure for Weak Men, aa

, Proved by reports of leadingphy.
Ascians, state age in ordering.
:|Price_«l. Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for Glee t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceSS.
REEK SPECIFICITY
and Skin SlAeaseg, Hcrufr̂iuTy p S : % ^ o , r

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. _SS.
189 WisoonsinStree^Mn.'WAnKTaB, VflS,

, and
Arbor

the hfteeuth day of July and ou the fifteenth
day of October next, at ten o'clock, a. m of
each of said days, to receive, examine aud
adjust said claims.

Dated April 15th, 1895.
JONIUS E. BEAL,
EUGENE E. BEAL,

jANYONECAN
t At the expense of little
t moi a d hi

Commissioners.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

Kotice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the fifteenth day of April A D.
JS9a, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Pearson L. liodmer, late ofiafd
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Ofhce in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the loth day
hl?rCrf°wr n e x S ^ t h a t s u c h claims will beheard before said Court o th hhl?rCrf°wr n e x S ^ t h a t s u c h claims will be
heard before said Court, on the loth day of
July and on the loth day of October next, at
dS-s° m f o r e n°°n of each of said

IJated, Ann Arbor. April. 15th, A. D. 1895.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

and his spare
5 time obtain a fair work-
4 ing education.

j STUDY AT HOME
THROUGH THC

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

* ComprisinEtheleadingcorrespondenceschoolsintheworld. \

SUBJECTS TAUGHT. £
1 I AUU T h = s 9 j l o o l . ° f L a » ' Prepares pupils for admission »

i L H I I t 0 lie b a r , by an extended, thorough course. Has f
j _____ over i.ooo students in every part of the country, i
! i n i l Q i l t l I C M T1"S school teaches journalistic j
S J U U i i n n L I O l l I ind Iiterary "°rk from the foun- j

__Hâ _—__-_->-_-_-_——_>_*_-__-__ d a t u m u p . f

This school is conducted by *
one of the ablest teachers of £
boolc-keeping in

1774 yr
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

World's Pair Highest Aware!.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw.

•>,N<lticS Is ,h e r e Dy given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 11th day of July, A. D.,
189o, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Daniel E. Wines late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
Iflir, do

t
OCixsl?cJ aro required to present their

claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
?£n «nrftheiiCity Of A n n Arbor, for examina-tion and allowance, on or before the llth
wii'i I „ £UU^ryKn

t
ext> a m l t h t t t s u c h c l a i " ' s

will be heard before said Court, on the llth
day of October and on the llth day of January
said davs ° 1U t h ° f o l ' e n o o n o j e a c n

Dated, Ann Arbor, July llth, A. D ISMS
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

\ BOOK-KEEPING
i C U n D T U A N n T h l s s c h o 0 1 belies short-hand by I
JONUM I " l lHI lU t h e h c s t system, and from the be- 5
j ————————— ginning to the best expert work. \
' R R F F I f a n i l I ATIM This school teaches trans- tt Unt t tV ailD LA I Ml fc«°?. imposition and {
i T— ' — . history, from the founda- r
J tion to the most advanced work in the classics. i
' The above schools teach by the correspond- J

j ence method only and recognize no rivals ip t
J their respective fields. J

m Address, stating in J
ttJUw ^ » which school you are _

R-ankW. , f

•., . Brooklyn, N. T . Febv. 4 ;ros
Messrs. .John P. Stratton • • ' • ' • •>*•

% a s l I h b
aJ8b
for

Cut Violin Strinft: ..
members of my Orchestra. We
Pleasure in statin)?
purity of to

UIJV t; .

l)f t'l
heretofore used.

MKW.

J. COTNEB, JR., {
Sec'y&Treas.,

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy Is a great
surprise on account ol Us exceeding
promptness in relieving pain In the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages In male or
female. I t retievea the retention ol
water and pain in passing It almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this Is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.



ADIRONDA
T R A D E M A K
TRADE MARK

POSITIVELY (JUKES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement oi the Ner
veus System.

iInPYppllpH fnr
UliuAUulIDU IUI

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.
^ M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Granc
Kapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says lie
cannot say too much in favor of '' Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
•Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, - Druggist.

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in—•

.Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity oi

Eough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
•on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Chtdiefttcr'R English Diamond llrnn i.

EWNYROVAL PILLS
iginal ami Only Genuine. A

AFE, ataay-i reliable, LADIES ask ^ 2 \
•ruggist for'Ghiche&tera Bugllak l>i'i-$pK\

> In Kt><l and Gold n ic ta l i ic \vw
boxes, icoled wlita blue ribbon. T u k e W
no other. Refuse dangerous mbatitih »
lions and imitations. A i Druggists, or send 4o.
u stamps for particulars, testimonials ainl
'Rel ie f for Ladle*,** *n letter, by re turn

Mail. 1O.000 Teatliuoninls. Xnme Paper.
, hic!)i-ti ' r<lui:il(-al < .».,'Minii-i.ii S q u u i ^

Bold by nil Local Liruggists, 1'hiiuda., I 'u.

$1000 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY
AS PRIZES.

For the Best Pictures Taken.
On November 15th, 1895, we shall

give away One Thousand Dollars in
gold for the best pictures taken by the
La Orosse Camera.

The prizes will be awarded .as follows :
$200 in gold will be given for the best
picture taken by this camera; $1OO for
the second best; $50 for the third best;
$25 for the fourth best; $15 for the
fifth best; $10 for the sixth best, and
for the next 40 best $5 each will be
given; for the next 80 best $2.50 each
will be given and for the next 200 best
pictures taken by the La Crosse Camera
$1 each will be given, making in all
•$1000 given away.

We shall do this for two reasons, viz :
The first to introduce the La Crosse
Camera for 1S95; the second, to educate
the amateuers in photogrhpby.—This
contest closes on Xoveniber 1st, 1895.

This camera can be used by any one
and is sold under a positive written
guarantee to do the work or money re-
funded.

Sent by express with full instructions
and rules governing this contest upon
receipt of express money order for
$1.75.

Remember, A Written Guarantee
Goes With Every Camera.

Address, LA CKOSSE SPECIALTY CO.,
La Crosse, Wis. Nov 1

THE

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT Trade Mark-Dr. A. Owen

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Ths latest and only scientific and practical

Electric Belt made, lor general use, producing
a genuine current of Electricity, for the cure
of disease that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both in quantity and power, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be worn at any
time during working hours or sleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

NERVOUS DISEASES
VAHKOCELE
SEXUAL WEAKNESS
IMPOTENCY
KIDNEY DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity properly applied, is fast taking

the place of drugs for alf Nervous, Rheumatic,
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect

i in seemingly hopeless cases where everycures in seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
- roused to healthy activityby this means be

before it is too late.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

j order, in English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY,

The Owen Electric Belt Cldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
C H I C A G O , ILL .

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World
MENTION THIS

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

She dives, she floats with zest
On the highest breaker's crest;

The summer girl in riant in the whirl—
And she likes high rollers best.

-Puck.

Mrs. Martha Stoll, of Saline, is visit
ing Mends in the city.

Miss Anna Bross, of Dexter, is attend
ing the Summer Normal.

Ed. Krapf, who had been visiting 1
Stockbridge has returned home.

Schuyler Foster, of Chelsea, is spend
ing the summer here in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mabel Ives, of Unadilla, is visit
ing relatives and friends in the city.

Mrs. George McClain, of Chelsea, is
the guest of Ann Arbor friends for
time.

Win. Schatz, who had been visiting
friends here, has retunred home to
Chelsea.

Merrill Proctor, of Stockbridge spen
a couple of days with Ann Arbor friends
this week.

Miss Julia Tuite, of this city, is the
guest of relatives and friends in Dexter
for the summer.

It is reported that several incautiou
fisherman liying near Whitmore Lake
are soon to be taken in by Deputy Bell
for illegal fishing.

Nitrate of soda is a very good thing
to have on hand to use in forcing along
the late planted crops. Pound it fine anc
then l>e careful not to use too much.

The proposition to secure telephone
service at Whitmore Lake is a most ex-
cellent one. It seems as though i
would pay the people of that place to
have a phone put in.

A man who is supposed to keep up
with the signs of the times remarkec
to a Courier scribe : "It is altogether
probable that within two years a demanc
for good driving horses will be expe-
rienced."

Miss Minnie Steinbach, who has
been in the millinery business witl
Miss Bell, of Ann Arbor, the past sea-
son, has returned to spend a few months
with her many friends in this vicinity
—Chelsea Standard.

A young girl about sixteen years ot
age, living in Ypsilanti, attempted to
commit suicide a few days since, be-
cause her mother drank. If anything
under heavens could bring that mother
to her senses, this deed certainly oughi
to.

This is the time of year to harvest
your weeds, and pathmasters should re-
member and read up on the law and
ascertain their duties. Milk weeds,
prickly lettuce, burdock, and even the
dreaded Russian thistle are reported
plenty on the highways. Cut 'em down.

The citizens of Dexter are complain-
ing about their wells going dry. Don't
blame them—the wells—any. How
could they be expected to keep up their
flow without an}' water falling upon the
earth to supply their source? The well
owners will have to sink pipes in the bot-
tom of their dry wells and thus replen-
ish the supply.

The Ann Arbor Courier registers a
sick because the county seat has no
jeautif.ul Michigan Central flower gar-
dens like Ypsilanti.—Dexter Leader.
No, not exactly that either. But it
seems as though, taking everything in-
to consideration, that Ann Arbor de-
serves better treatment than she gets,
that's all.

Deputy Sheriff Byron McCauley, of
Dexter, brought in from his burg last
night, Mrs. Kate Van Arsdale who will
probably be pronounced insane within a
few days. She has been acting very
queerly and has lately developed a lik-
ing for beating the children about. Her
nisband came to Ann Arbor with her
and is still undecided which course to
pursue.

"Every piece of waste land along the
rivers and every hillside in the state
should be planted to forests or nut bear-
ing trees of some kind."—Ann Arbor
lourier. Tims, for ten cents per line,

can a great newspaper be coddled by
doctors, to secure them more fractures.
—Adrian Press. Here is an insinuation
;hat a doctor pays for advertising! Ye
Sods, man ! Did you never hear of the
ode of ethics?
One of our exchanges tell us about a

armer who tried an experiment last
vear to find out whether potatoes paid
lim best sold from the field at current
) rices', or stored until spring. He put
iwav 100 bushels at 60 pounds to the
ushel. In the winter be weighed

them and found them shrunk to 83
mshels. These at GO cents per bushel
brought $40.80; and for the same he
could have gotten in the field at the
time of digging, $75. In addition the
cartage would have been saved, inter-
est on monev, and valuable time in the
spring.

The Salvation Army has given notice
that they will carry the fort of Ann
Arbor by storm this fall, the first attack
to be made Aug. 1st. Sentinels are al-
ready on the outskirts and spies have
been securing all information possible
about the strength of the enemy here.
When the battle opens up it is thought

,?£ ' c roni0 ftn(i nervous diseases, prices, it-will be a hot one, and the conuonad-
ing will be tremendous. The attaching
army will be armed with the Word of
the Master and their lances will pierce
the hearts of the ranks of Satan in such
a way that the evil in them will die and
the good be preserved to everlasting
life.

He used to be tlie meekest man
In all the human race;

But since lie bought a bicycle
He travels on his face.

-Life.

llev. Clessler, of Bridgewater, was i
the city over Sunday.

A. W. Wedemeyer, of Chelsea, calle
on friends here Sunday.

Landlord Stebbins of the Stebbins
House Dexter, was in the city Suuda
evening.

Miss Anna Fellows, is attending th
summer school at Ann Arbor.—Salin
Observer.

Misses Katie Luckhardt and Christin
Stein, of First St., are visiting friend
in Dexter.

Henry Bower, of this city, has bee
visiting his old neighbors in Salem dur
ing the week past.

L. L. James and G. T. Sill, of Dexter
are registered at the Mervue Clu
House, St. Clair Flats.

Miss Amelia Neuberger and Mis
Matie Stapish are attending the summe
Normal School at Ami Arbor.—Chelse
Herald.

Mrs. B. O'Brien, of Chelsea, who ha
been visiting friends in Ann Arbor ani
Detroit, has returned home.—Chelse
Herald.

Some farmers should olan toearn more
others should plan to save more, anc
still others with a little more careful
ness and gumption could advance i
both ways.

Steady grumblers are like the ol
horse that acquired such a habit of shak
ing his head and switching his tail in fl
time that at last he kept up the motion
all the year around.

Says Governor Hoard: "I would no
keep a cow on my farm that would no
earn me $50 a year with butter at twent;
cents a pound. Some of my cows th
past year have earned over $60 at th
creamery."

Although lightning has been very shj
this year, yet on Friday the electri
fluid struck on the farm of H. V. Watts
of Lyndon, and killed about nineteen
sheep, twelve of which were insured in
the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

The government crop report average
Michigan up on corn in this way: acre
age of corn as compared with 1894, 10
per cent, while the average condition i
only 69 per cent. This year, in tin
whole country, there are seventy-six
millions of acres planted, which is an
increase of six million acres. The in
crease in the acreage of potatoes i
about the same.

The Adrian Press Man Says These
Things.

The statement is made that a work
man, trenching for the Ann Arbor gas
mains, dug up a cent of the date of 1827
We give it to the public for what it is
worth.

Aid. Davis of Ypsilanti, has secured a
pair of beautiful silver barred owls
There are probably persons who wil
hoot at the alderman's selection of pets
mt in the communion of official life

there springs up in the human breast
feeling of fraternity and fellowshi]
which neither the scoffs of the work
nor the pencils of paragraphers cai
quench.

The Ann Arbor board of public works
has elected Wesley Hicks "Superin
tendent of Manholes." His time has
been divided in watching the mouths o
Hammond of the Argus and Beal of the
Courier at their meals, and of A. J. Saw-
yer and Kz. Xorris, in the circuit court
Thus far he has discovered nothing that
indicates a failure to work properly in
either case. [A proper note has been
made of the above, and suits will at
once be entered.]

When the tomato is grafted on the po-
tato, which can be done . by reason 0
the close relationship between the two
plants, the potato roots continue to
produce potatoes, while the tomato
grafted on the potato stalk continues
to produce tomatoes.—Hilladale Leader.
Yes! It has also been discovered that
gooseberries, hatched under a duck,
will produce wild turkeys.

A $150 diamond was stolen last week
at a game of craps in Ann Arbor. The
diamond-stealer was followed to his
room and gave up the jewel. No ar-
•ests. This incident occurring as it did
n Ann Arbor, beautifully illustrates the
nflueuces that couple with a classical

education. Where else do Christian
gentlemen settle such grave affairs out-
side the court room?

The Milan Leader is another news-
paper that believes this country is
drained too much. But the ditch com-
missioners cannot prevent the rain can
hey, unless they drain heaven? And
vhoever heard of a ditch commissioner
11 heaven! He would raise—a distur-

bance there the moment he got in.
By the concurrent testimony of the

Washtenaw papers, Ypsilanti is sur-
rounded with the Russian thistle, prick-
y lettuce, tumble weed and nightshade,
til armed with deadly thongs, aimed at
mman life, which is not even safe from
erial missiles, a meteor having fallen
here last season and killed a horse.

Hi it weather proves depressing to those
,-hose blood is poor. Such people
hould enrich their blood with Hood's
arsaparilla.

OUR WIT AND HUM0K.

WEEKLY GRIST OF THE FUNNY
GRINDERS.

The Lover's Missi»e—-A Turkish Bath—
Where the Car Might Hit Her—Flot-
sam and Jetsam—Sifters from Ten?
Sittings.

AST NIGHT*"* o
dared not say .«

' you,
The words my

t o n g u e o t c
strove to tell,

And yet I am posi-
tive you knew

The sureness of
y o u r witching
spell.

Whene'er I gazed
into your eyes—

October's most delicious brown!—
They looked at me in mild surprise,

As one who sees a clumsy clown.

And when I left you at the gate
And gave your hand one chaste sa-

lute,
I tried to ask of you my fate

In love. Alas! my lips were mute.

And so my emissaries must
Be pen and ink and halting measure;

But you will answer this I trust—
One word from you will be a treasure.

SHE WROTE:

This morning, Jack, I got your letter.
Foolish boy to waste your scrips'.

But as for answer—well, you'd better
Come and take it from my lips!

They Mistook His Mission.
Some years ago a delegation went

from a certain city to Washington to
work a great appropriation for the ben-
efit of Mobile's harbor. Among the
party was a genial major, who was well
primed with facts.

He longed, moreover to see the In-
side of senatorial poker. Soon occa-
sion presented itself. The genial man
dropped his evening's pile and smiled
himself out.

Next night he came again. Fickle
fortune still frowned.

Once more the genial Alabamian's
pile grew small rapidly and hideously
less. Finally a pat flush swept his last
dollar, and he rose from the table a
trifle hasty.

"Don't go," cried the winning sena-
tor, chirpily; "sit in again and try it
over."

"Gentlemen, you mistake my mission
entirely," retorted the Alabamian,
backing to the door; "I wish you to un-
derstand that 1 came to Washington
to get an appropriation—not to make
one!"—Argonaut.

Knocked Her Fainting Silly.
The other evening an immense crowd

got jammed in a theater lobby and
some women grew hysterical.

"Oh, I shall faint!" exclaimed a stout
blonde, looking piteosuly at her escort.

Men on all sides glanced at her sym-
pathetically, and those nearest made a
frantic effort to give the stout blonde
more room. Her escort looked down
into her face tenderly.

"I am going to faint!" she cried, and
she'got ready to fall gracefully into his
arms.

"Well, faint!" shouted a robust lady
at her elbow. "For heaven's sake, faint
and be done with it, for the rest of us
want to get out!"

Some people glanced at her indignant-
ly, and others tittered; but the stout
blonde who was about to faint braced
up suddenly and concluded she
wouldn't. No sniff of salts could have
done the business quicker or more sat-
isfactorily.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

A Tabooed Text.
Down in the black belt of Georgia a

Presbyterian minister received a visit
Crom a colored pastor who wanted coun-
t/1 and advice. "Well, sir, it's jest this
"ay," said he; I'se done preached my-

self plumb out. I'se worked on election,
sanctification, predestination, hell inside
and out, till I couldn't say another to
save my life." His white brother sug-
ested that he should preach a sermon

by way of change on "Thou shalt not
steal" for a text. "Well, boss, dat cer-
tainly is a good text; but I'm mons'ous
fraid it will produce a coolness in the
congregation."—Washington Post.

In the Neck.

Six Months of the A. A. A. V.

Mrs. Flynn—Can yez tell me where
:'ll get the. Columbus Avenoo car, Of-
ficer?

OfficeR Burke—Faith, ma'am, ye'll get
t in the neck, if ye don't get off the
hrack.

Mow It Worked.',
Brown (expert shorthand reporter)—
say, James, the boy from the news-

aper office has called for the report of
hat lecture. Is it finished?
James (a novice)—All but a short

entence in the middle of it and I
an't for the life of me make out from

my notes what it is.
Brown—Oh, Just put in great ap-

lause and let it go.
James acts on the suggestion, and
le lecture is sent for publication with
he doctorsd part reading:
"Friends, I will detain you but a few

moments longer." (Great applause.)

Secretary A. C. Schumacher has jus
made up the accounts of the Ann Arbor
Arbeiter Yerein for the past six months
and the showing is very creditable.

The society has paid in sick benefits
to its Ann Arbor members, the sum o
$204.

The death assessments, paid to the
state organization, amounted to $394.40

Aside from the above $150 has been
paid to two men whose wives have diec
within that period, making a total o:
$748.40 paid charitable purposes for the
past six months.

The balance on hand in"the treasury
is $3,150.59.

There are now 150 members in gooc
standing belonging to the society.

The Old, Old Sorrow.

He clapped his hand upon his breast!
"What is it, John?" his wife cried
"Speak!"

And John in faltering voice confessed
That the letter she had given him

with the instructions to mail a
once, as it was of the utmost im-
portance, and he had promised so
faithfully he would drop in the let-
ter-box as he passed the post-office
on his way downtown, had been
forgotten until this moment, anc1

he was very sorry to say he hac
been carrying it in

His inside pocket for a week.
—Chicago Tribune.

BABY 1V1UST STAND IT.

Foolish Parents Who Carry Their In-
fants on Their Wheels.

Among the many foolish extremes to
which parental fondness runs, none is
more insensate than the carrying of in-
fants on bicycles. So long as the ma-
chine holds up the bit of humanity is
safe, being so fastened that it can not
fall off. But there is a nervous tension
throughout, as may be clearly seen from
the frightened and anxious look on the
baby's face. The vibration, too, tells
seriously on the immature nerves,
while if there be a nip in the air, the
motionless child is apt to become deadly
cold. All this, however, is as nothing
compared with the peril of an upset.
Even the most experienced riders can
not assure themselves against the "side
slipping" when the surface is slippery;
all they can do is to save themselves by
jumping off the machine before it lies
on the ground. But the baby is bound
to see the matter out to the bitter end.
It's too fond parent can not protect it
from a smash, no matter how much he
may try. It is much the same in col-
lisions. The adult rider can do some-
thing to break his fall, or if with a
heavy vehicle he can roll out of the
way after corning to the ground. But
the unhappy infant has to stand the
racket in both cases. We fancy there
would be a very limited number of
wheelmen on the road if the exigencies
of the pastime rendered it compulsory
for riders to be fastened to their seats.
Perhaps it was that feeling that influ-
enced the cyclist down in Yorkshire,
who was seen to place his little lad
standing on the footrests, face to the
front, with both hands clutching the
handle bars behind. The child was thus
left at liberty to jump off, but had eith-
er the footrests slipped down, as often
happens, a very ugly accident must
h'ave happened.

Black Lake in Mexico.
In the midst of the volcanoes of Mex-

ico is the "Lake of Ink," which covers
about an acre of ground. The body of
water, or ink, or whatever it is, is so
covered with ashes from the adjacent
volcanoes as to appear a part of the
surrounding ground, which is all of the
same dull gray tint. Where this liquid
comes from, what its chemical proper-
ties may be, where or what the supply
Is, are matters of conjecture.

WEST

SERVICE

10

RESORTS

WOES YOU GO XORTH
for the summer, please bear
in mind that Chicago and
West Michigan railway ser-
vice to Bay View, Petoskey,
Charlevoix and Traverse
City is the- most complete
and best arranged this year
of any since the "Scenic
Line " was completed. All
trains of the M. C. E. E.
connect at Grand Rapids
with the following trains on
the west Michigan : Leave
Grand Rapids at8:05 a. m.,
with parlor car, arrive at
Traverse City at 1:20 p. m.
Boats for Bay puits leave
Traverse City*at 2:30 p. m.
This train arrives at Petos-
key and Bay View at 4:30
p. TO.

OUR AFTER>00> FLYER
leaves Grand Rapids at 1:00
p. m., with parlor cars, and
arrives at Traverse City at
4:50 p. 111., Charlevoix 6:30,
Petoskey 0' :55 and Bay View
7:00 p. m.
It is a great train, enabling
a person to reach his desti-
nation in time for supper.
Just the thing for families
with children.
The daylight ride along the
beautiful bays and lakes
north of Traverse City is a
delightful feature of the trip
on this train.

THE SIGHT TRAIN
leaves at 11 o'clock, with
sleepers, and arrives at
Traverse City at 4:00 a. m.,
Charlevoix 0:30, Petoskey
7 :00 and Bay View 7 :10a.m.
Any M. 0. R. R. agent can
get seats in parlor cars or
berths in sleepers reserved
by telegraphing to J. S.
Hawkins. Agent C. & W.
M. E'y, Grand Rapids. We
have first-class, convenient
service and ask your pat-
ronage.

GEO. DEHAVJEN, G. P. A.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

11 you contemplate building, call at 3

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

_ Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. .KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET,

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83_io5

E . us-.
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Saupet, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridavs at his
ooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Orean

Companys' Block. s

The best Historv of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO ,
Flkhart.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD. CRACK.
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
™3nxT-rCJ'vllT&aAd f o r BETTER. KGQ8, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

FIRE I O U N C E AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office Of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas. W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard. etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9- E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T R Y DR. L E D U C S "PE.
LiXi.X^XjliO RIODICAL" PILLS from
»aris, France. Established in Europe 1889,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ies, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
nonthly medicine. Thev always relieve. Any
Iruggist, 42. American 'Pill Co., Proprietors

Silencer, Iowa. Kobert S^ephenson & Co.,
vholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Vim Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " chance."

J



the first anu the

IS QUITE GRAY NOW.

MRS. WtLCOX WAS BORN IN THE

WHITE HOUSE.

The Daughter of Andrew Jackson's
Niece—Still Lives at the Capital and
Is a Clerk in the Treasury Depart-
ment.

ABY Esther Cleve-
land was the last
child born at the
White House. The
first White House
baby was also a
girl and made her
debut during the
far away reign of
Jackson, back in
1830. There was a
space of sixty-
three years between
last White House

baby. Who was the first? She was
the daughter of President Jackson's
niece, who was the wife of Andrew
Jackson Donaldson. This latter gen-
tleman was the Thurber of his day, and
performed as Jackson's private secre-
tary. Mrs. Donaldson, Jackson's niece,
not yet 20, came with her uncle to the
White House to preside as its mistress.
The first White House baby, Baby
Donaldson, grew up and married a Mis-
sissippi gentleman once in Congress
—named Wilcox. General Wilcox has
now been dead fully 30 years, and Mrs.
Wilcox, who was the first iiaby to try
the White House as a place wherein to
be born, has, since Grant's time, been
a clerk in the Treasury Department.
The first White House baby is an old
gray lady now, and the day Baby
Esther was born, she was busy at her
desk In the Treasury, not 100 yards
from the last baby's cradle.

Yet the first baby has witnessed
much of the world. Her father, Don-
aldson, following his term as Jackson's
private secretary, was at various
European courts as minister. He came
home to plunge into politics, and once
ran for the Vice-Presidency.

But whether it was the property of
her father or her husband, or both, the
fact remains that the war swept away
what riches the first White House
baby—Mrs. Wilcox—possessed, and
President Grant gave her the position
which she now holds, and which she
will probably hold until death claims
the first White House baby for himself.

Among Mrs. Wilcox's most ardent
admirers is Senator Hill, and she can
boast of the distinction of having re-
ceived more calls from him than any
other lady in the country. Her inti-
mate knowledge of the history of De-

MRS. J. A. WILCOX.
mocracy since the time of Andrew Jack-
son is a perfect mine of interest to the
Senator, and he takes great delight in
talking over the • old days with her.
Just before the State election last year
she had a cup made from the wood
which came from the doorstep of the
house where Andrew Jackson was born.
This she presented to Tammany, and
Senator Hill made the presentation
speech. Mrs. Wilcox is a fine-looking,
elderly lady. She speaks with a low,
sweet voice. Her flow of language is
very remarkable for one at her age. In
all these years of toil, since the death
of her husband, she has kept up her
languages, and speaks German and
French just as well to-day as when she
was a belle at the German court 45
years ago.

Iowa Saloonkeepers in a Fix.
An important victory for the temper-

ance cause in Iowa was gained by the
decision of Judge Spurrier of the dis-
trict court in the Pressman saloon in-
junction case at Des Moines. He de-
cided that the consent petition under
which the Des Moines saloons were run-
ning was not valid, and that the in-
junction asked for, restraining them
from selling liquors, should be granted.
The law requires that the petition ask-
ing th« opening of saloons shall be
signed by a majority of the voters at
the last election. This would require
5,147 signatures in Des Moines. The
saloon men claimed to have 6,059, but
their petition was easily discovered to
be outrageously stuffed. Some names
were signed two and three times; others
were fraudulent; others were of men
who had not voted at the last election,
On these grounds 1,494 names were ob-
jected to and the court decided the
petition to be fraudulent. The saloon-
keepers have just paid the first quarter-
ly installment of their annual "mulct
fines," and there are likely to be fur-
ther legal complications to recover this

How to Be One's Own Manicure.
Hot water is the first requisite, and

thorough washing or soaking of tlw
hands. This is best attained by having
the hot water poured into a basin con
tinually for two or three minutes. Tin
hands must be allowed to soak for full}
five minutes, and it is well, instead of
soap, to wash the hands very thorough
ly in bran, which makes the skin sof.
and white. After the hands have been
thoroughly cleansed, the nails should
then be attended to. With a piece ol
orange-wood stick sharpened to a point
and a hit of jeweler's cotton rolled
around the point and wet with the acid
that comes for this purpose, every par
tide of dirt and stain should be re-
moved. The hands must then again be
washed, this time in warm, not hot,
•water. Scissors, very sharp and fine,
must then be taken, and all loose flesh
at the side of the nails carefullj
trimmed. The nails must be shaped in
a pointed oval. All roughness must b,
filed away, and the flesh at the base o.
the nail pushed smoothly and firmlj
back, so that the half-moon, supposed

o be a point of beauty, can be dis-
erned. It is no Jorger considered good
orm to have so much polish on the
ails that they look as though they had
*en buttered, as was the fashion two
r three years ago. But a certain
mount of polish is necessary. Rosa-
ine put on over the entire nail and the
nd of the finger, then washed off
gain, and the nails polished briskly

vith a polisher, makes the hands look
ery trim and pretty. The first mani-
urlng is by all odds the most difficult,
ftor the nails and hands are once got

nto good condition, fifteen minutes
:ach Monday morning will keep them
n proper condition all the week
hrough, if only ordinary care in wash-
ng the Lands, with an occasional rub
'rorn the polisher, is given.

A SLOPE BEAUTY.

Editli Grlffln, Mho Recently Won the
Newspaper Prize.

One of the most enterprising San
'rancisco papers recently set out to
i=cover the prettiest girl in California,

-,n>3 asked for photographs of all those
likely to win the prize. The editorial
•ooms were promptly flooded with pho-
.ographs. A committee of San Fran-

MISS EDITH GRIFFIN.

Isco citizens noted for good taste in
such matters was selected to pick out
he prize beauty. We print to-day the
jicture of the young lady selected. She
s Miss Edith Griffin, daughter of t). F.
riffln, Esq., of Pomona, Cal.

The Bicycle an Outlet to Woman's Zeal.
There was a good deal of pith to Mrs.

Stanton's remark in reply to Bishop
Doane that "women are riding to suf-
rage on the bicycle." They may not

be riding to suffrage, but they are rid-
ng everywhere and everywhither they
want to go, says Harper's Weekly.

ertainly and conspicuously they are
riding into any sort of costume it suits
them to put on. Bloomers are getting
so common that it seems possible that
the untutored eye will presently dwell
upon them without a shock. The more
circumspect American ladies still keep
out of them, and may never come to
prefer them to skirts, but the young and
jiddy experiment with them pretty free-
y. Was there ever anything so effica-

cious to give a woman an idea of what
she could do if she tried as the bicycle?
Soberly speaking, if she had to choose
between the ballot and the bicycle as
a means of development and advance-
ment, she might better cleave to the
bike. It is worth more to her than the
ballot. It is more fun, more use, lees
trouble, and very much less costly.
There was pith in what Miss Stanton
said, but is there not some substance
in the suggestion that the bicycle has
brought women so many new opportuni-
ties and privileges that she never need-
ed or wanted the suffrage so little as
now?

In the Wrong Place.
There is a saloon on Van Buren street,
hicago, which was formerly occupied

as a mission. The man who now has
the place has whitewashed the wall, on
which were some religious texts, but
the wash is wearing off, and one of the
texts which is coming out is "I Need
Thee Every Hour." An old soak with
grim humor suggested to the proprietor
that he should move his bar over to that
side of the room.

Cecil Khodes' Estate.
Cecil Rhodes' estate near Cape Town,

South Africa, is laid out on an ambi-
tious scale. Among its features are a
preserve for big game, containing lions

CECIL RHODES.
and antelopes, several miles of fin<
avenues, a glen carpeted with violet
and hydrangeas and a museum of Cap
Dutch curios and Matabele relics.

th
Harmon an Able Lawyer.

The new Attorney-General of ....
United States, Judson Harmon, of Ohio,
is one of the ablest and most popular
lawyers of that State. He is 4*5 years ol
age, is about 6 feet 2 inches in height
athletic in appearance, and well pre
served, though his hair is slightl;
tinged with gray. In any assembly h<
would attract attention.

The Harp of Erin.
The emblem of the harp used in Ire

land comes from the fact that one o
earliest lords of the country was namei
David, and he chose the harp for hi
coat of arms, in honor of Israel's Davii
who sang so divinely.

DYSPEPSIA AND
LOSS OF FLESH

FOLLOW THE GRIPPE.
This Disease Attacks the Weakest Parts of the Body.

The Harmful Effects can be Prevented by
Properly Strengthening Those Parts.

A CASE CITED IN OCEANA CO.
A Further Case Cited by the Jackson" Patriot, in which Rheuma-

tism, Resulting from Same Cause, was Cured
in the Same Way.

From the Muskegon, Mich., 2\Teivs.
Oceana County, Michigan, is widely known

as one of the finest fruit-growing sections in
the country, and especially for its fine and
luscious peaches. But all the peaches
grown on trees are not to be placed in com-
parison with the peach bloom which lias
again returned to tne cheeks of one of the
best known ladies in Hart, the county sent
of Oceana copnty. How this "wonderful ami
beautiful effect was obtained, and the his-
tory of the illness preceding the cure, has
been known long since to residents of Hart
and others throughout the county, but to a
JYews reporter of Muskegon, who was in
Hart at the fair, the following interesting
and joyful tale was unfolded recently by Mrs.
W. S. Eggleston. the person who once was
a helpless invalid. To-day a more happy
woman can nowhere be found.

" In 1891," said Mrs. Eggleston, " I resided
in Cass county, at which time I in common
with nearly everybody in the county suffered
a severe attack of the grippe, only it left me
with a still more serious trouble. The great-
est part of my trouble then was in my
stomach. I had no appetite and wasted away
until I lost twenty-four pounds. Of course I
was doctoring, but nothing reached my case.
I moved up to Hart in June, 1892, and my
ill health continued, although I tried two
resident physicians. I grew disgusted finally
and quit doctoring, as it seemed it would
take our all, and yet I grew no better and
looked like a skeleton. My husband read
in a paper of a medicine called Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, and he immediately got
some for me. I had no hope hardly and
was not enthusiastic over the new pills, but
I am now.

" I t is a solemn fact that I began to get
better the very first day and kept on improv-
ing. In a short time my stomach had a bet-
ter feeling; my appetite picked up and I
could eat everything I wanted to. I had a
second trouble, however, which I did not ex-
pect the pills would reach, but they did, and
the result is that a swelling in my right side,
caused by some, ovarian trouble, is almost
entirely gone. lean lie on my right side
now with comfort, and this is not all the re-
licf I obtained.

"Formerly in wet weather my hones would
ache terribly. Now I do not notice any had
effects whatever. I am able to walk three
miles at a stretch now, for I did that last
week in going to visit a friend. I tell every
one of my wonderful cure, and many of my
afflicted friends are using the Pink Pills now
with good effect. I now weigh. 132 pounds,
a gain of twenty-one pounds."

Mrs. Eggleston's husband was present
during the narration of his wife's troubles
and triumphs, and he willingly corroborated
the statements made by her.

A neighbor, Mrs. Brown, who happened to
drop in, stated that Mrs. Eggleston did not
look like the same "woman who came to Hart
a year ago.

RHEUMATISM'S VICTIM.

How He Was Attacked—How He W««
Treated—How He Was Cured.
From the Jackson, Mich., Patriot.

IXow often are seen people a little past the
meridian of life who, but for the lingering
effects of some ailment of an unusually
stubborn nature, might still be enjoying
robust health, but who on account of the
luck of a remedy to assist nature in throwing
off the disease are broken down and worn
out long before the allotted time.

Marcus S. Lyon, of 1071 Francis Street,

Jackson, Michigan, is one of the unfortu-
nates. A year and a. half ago Mr. Lyon was
a physical wreck, hardly able to leave his
bed, and his friends had no idea that he could
survive more than a few months longer at
best. He is however to-day a well man. Dur-
ing the course of a recent conversation with a
reporter, he gave a history of his case and the
cause of his recovery, as follows:

"About two and a half years ago I had a
severe attack of influenza which proved
very bad in its effects, and would not yield
to ordinary treatment. Some four months
later 1 had another attack which was fully
as persistent as the first. After being treated
by the family physician for some time I
thought the disease had run into rheuma-
lisin. and I treated for the same several
months, all the time getting worse. I kept
getting weaker in the muscles of my legs,
feel and hands which were quite sore and
tender. My feet and the lower part of my
legs, and my hands were badly bloated and
dropsical and had a numb or paralyzed feel-
ing, and I could stand on my feet but a few
minutes at a time. I became restless and
nervous, and would awaken twelve or fifteen
times in the night, and my leys would shake
for a few seconds, similar to shaking ague—
but not cold. With all the rest, my limbs
had stiffened and I had not been able to
dress myself for several months, and some
of my friends thought 1 would not live but
a few weeks. I was looking so bad and
pale and siill had taken what the doctor had
ordered all the time. I went to another
doctor for his opinion in my case. He,
judging from the dropsical condition of my
limbs, said I had Blight's disease. I dis-
puted this and another doctor said I had no
indication of it whatever of which I was
confident. Dr. N. H. Williams finally con-
cluded my blood was out of order and I
asked him for a remedy for my bad blood.
This was in February, tSfl3. He said about
all that could be done was to exercise out of
doors, get my strength when the weather got
warm. At last he said he had gone into my
case as far as he could and I dropped him
and his medicine and began to take Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People about the
loth of March, 1893, and in ten days after
taking the pills the dropsical condition and
weakness began to leave my feet and legs.
In a comparatively short time I was nearly
cured, and I gained strength so that I could
walk a mile and back. I then went to work

[ at my trade as a joiner and stair builder,
and have worked almost every day since.
My recovery has been a wonder to my
friends. I am sixty-five years old this month,

I and my general health has never been better
| than it is at present. I can recommend Dr.
j Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People as a
great blood builder and for general debility.
A dozen or more of my friends have been
using Pink Pills on their merits in my case,
with very beneficial results. I can say the
Pink Pills have been a life-saving remedy
for me, and have given me at least a few
more years of health and vigor."

MARCUS S. LYON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

21st day of March, 1894.
A. A. SPAULDING, Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are now given to the public as an unfailing
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing all
forms of weakness arising from a watery
condition of the blood or shattered nerves.
The pills are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of price (50 cents a
box, or six boxes for $2.50—they are never
sold in bulk or by the 100) by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

"LINKED SWEETNESS."

But It Was Too "Long-Drawn-Oat" ti
Agree with the Ostrich.

One of the family o£ twelve ostriche.
attached to Sells' circus, which ha,
been wintering at River Front Park
went to his long home yesterday, i
victim of curiosity and a voracious anc
indiscriminate appetite.

About 1 o'clock yesterday one of th<
circus attendants brought a lot o
chains and whiffletrees from the uppei
floors and threw them down in front o
the ostrich pen. All of the chains
were attached to the whiffletrees excep1

one, which lay loose among the pile
The attendant left them lying there foi
a while, and after he had gone awaj
one ostrich, more curious than th<
others, caught sight of the shining
chain. Quick as a flash he darted his
long neck through the bars and seizec
the chain in his bill. He threw it intt
the inclosure, and his companions stooc
eyeing him curiously to see what h(
was going to do with the chain.

They were not left long in doubt
He at once began to make a meal of it
Link by link it disappeared down his
elastic oesophagus. It was very evi-
dent that the task was no easy one, foi
before he got it half way down h«
seemed to repent of his bargain. But
he would not give r us, and finally i!
disappeared altop. ,her. The bird
looked arouad as u in triumph, but it;
triumph was short-lived. In a few
moments he was seized with par-
oxysms of pain, and, as all ostriches dc
when sick, he lay down on his stomach
on the floor of the pen and stretched
out his neck as far as it would reach
Mr. Sells happened to pass through the
animal department and noticed the po-
sition of the bird and at once surmised
that he was ill. As the usual troubles
from which these birds suffer are indi-
gestion and similar complaints, Mr.
Sells gave him the customary remedy—
a large dose of castor oil. This, how-
ever, had no effect on the bird, which
continued to show si«ns of distress.
Nothing that was done gave him any
relief, and within a half hour after
bolting the chain he turned over on his
back and gave his last kick.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

r.reat S*ate Papers.
"The original McKinley tariff law is

written on parchment similar to that of
the Sherman law, and like it, it is bound
into a big book that contains the origi-
nal documents of many other laws. It
fills sixty-three of these large parch-
ment sheets, and the engrossing of it
was done by three different clerks. The
title of the bill is, 'An Act to Reduce
the Revenues and to Equalize Duties.'
It is attested in the same manner as
the Sherman law, and signed by
Speaker Reed, VIce-President Morton,
and President Harrison. The Wilson
bill, which supplants the McKinley bill,
fills about as many pages of the heavy
unruled parchment, which, by-the-way,
we send to England to buy. The Wilson
bill mentions almost every article of
commerce that one can think of, group-
ing similar things into paragraphs,
and naming the duties that shall be paid
upon each. There is a long list of ar-
ticles on which there is no duty.

"Proclamations by the President of
the United States have maintained one
form since the foundation of the Gov-
ernment. The original Emancipation
Proclamation issued by President Lin-
coln is written upon very heavy white
unruled paper that is folded once. The
fold is at the left, like a sheet of four-
paged letter-paper, and each page is
ten by fourteen inches in size. It be-
gins, as do all Presidential proclama-
tions, 'By the President of the United
States of America—A Proclamation.'

The first line is written with a pen
in a bold hand, and the words, 'A Proc-
lamation,' form a line of themselves—
printing characters, although executed
with a pen. It proclaims that on a cer-
tain date, and under certain condi-
tions, a race is free from bondage, but
it nowhere calls Itself an 'Emancipation
Proclamation.' That is a popular
name given to this, one of the most
famous of State papers. The text is in
the handwriting of Secretary Seward—
a hand that was strikingly like that
of. Mr. Lincoln.

English. Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and. Blemishes from horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, King-
Bono, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
gist, Ann Arbor, Mich.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDHt

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Mr, Geo. M. Seward, state treas-
urer of Topeka, Kas., a main respect-
ed by the coinmnnity fsor his integrity
amd Jiis honor, and occupying one of
the highest offices of trust in the
staite, "writes : "I have tried every
remedy under the MIU for headaches
but nothing has given me feHei until
[ <tried Gessler's Magic Headache "Waf-
ers." Wheai a practical druggist
amd owe holding the confidence of the
entire community like A. E. Mummery,
will pell them on a- positive guaran-
tee, they must be good. Price 25c
a box.

Suite of Rooms for rent In the P.
O. block, suitable for light housekeep-
ing. Steam heat and city water.

I Will Save You From $10 to
$30 on a Sewing Machine.

GET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song See to it that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and sq uare
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the

NEW HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented), no other has
it; New Stand (patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OBANGE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE, N. Y

CHICAGO, I I I . ST. LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
HAH FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

J. F. SCHUH,
At from $15 to $30 will furnish you

any machine made, and warrant then!
for ten years. Do not lie deceived by
agents; get rny prices before yon buy.

J. F. SCHUH,
31 Main St. Ann Arbor.

THE COURIER

The NEW YORK T R I N E
ONLY 75c. A YEAR.

|| List of Slightly Used Pianos -:-
I AND ODD STYLES OF NEW PIANOS

Offered at Special Paices to Close.
ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.,

Sole agents for Clifford Pianos and General Music Dealers.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

$475
450

425

400

650
424
325
400
374

$300
375

350

325

450
325
325
325
315

500 375

300
325

325
325

240
265

250
250'

350 260

CHICKERING BROTHERS.
1 Slyle G, walnut, large fancy case, rented one year,

' "looks like new,
1 Style F, light mahogony, new,
1 Style E, walnut. A very desirable piano. In first-class

condition,
1 Style D, light Circassian walnut, used at concerts, like

new,
MEHLIN PIANOS.

1 Baby Grand, ebonized case, rented two years, in excel-
lent condition ; a bargain,

1 Style H, ebony, rented nine months,
1 Style K, ebony, used but little,
1 Style P, walnut, used 18 months ; a bargain,
2 Style P, ebony, shop worn; will be sold low,
1 Style H, dark oak, with pedal attachment; a fine piano

for organ students,
BRAUMULLER PIANOS.

1 Style.2, ebony, medium size; but little used; fine piano,
1 Style 4, mahogony, rented 15 months,

SMITH & BARNES.
1 Ebony, an excellent piano, the care somewhat marred,

but in good condition,
1 Ebony, little used, case fairly gpod condition,
1 mahogony, case soiled, good tone and action. (These

pianos will be sold low to close)
BOARDMAN & GRAY.

1 Style 12, walnut, like new, a fine piano,
1 Style 12, mahOgany ; used by teachers in warerooms,--
1 second-hand, black case, (old style), good tone; cheap,

ERIE PIANOS.
1 Style A, walnut, used two years, in good condition, old

style case; will be sold at a low price.
1 Style A, walnut used 11 months, good tone, a desirable

instrument,
1 Style A, ebony, in good condition, in good condition,

good tone and touch ; will be sold low to close,
5 Style A, walnut, rented 3 to 6 mos., like-new, case in

firt-class shape, good tone and action,
1 Style A, oak, a beautiful piano, fine case, and shows no

no wear,
1 Style A, ebony, good as new, latest style case,

Our Erie Pianos will be sold at a sacrifice, as we de-
sire to close them all out, having discontinued the
agency.

ODD PIANOS.
1 Guild, dark case, (taken in exchange for a Clifford),
used two years, in fair condition; price very low,
1 Haiues Bros., Style 8, rosewood, in good condition,
1 Xewby & Evans, black case, used three years, but in

good condition,
1 Ivers & Pond, black crae, used 16 mos., shows no sign of

wear; a standard piano at a low price,
2 Colby, walnut, rented 11 and 13 mos, in good condition,

fine tone and attractive cases,
2 Pease, elaborate black cases, fancy glass panels, used

18 months; a low price to close,
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

2 Allmendinger, Style D, and 1 Arbor City, black cases
somewhat marred, fairly good tone and action, a good
piano for those desiring an instrument at a low price.
Will be sold extremely low to close them out, _._

1 Petit Bijou, plain case, small piano, 6 octaves, fair tone;
a good little piano at a low price,

SQUARE PIANOS.
1 Checkering, case newly refinished, in good condition,
1 Hazleton, a goodpiano, big tone, an excellent instru-

ment for halls or Sunday Schools,
1 Brackett, small,
1 Raven & Bacon' small,

This list of used pianos represents our stock of rented instrumentt, together
with a few odd styles and sample pianos, which we desire to close out to enable us to
direct all our efforts to the sale of the Clifford Piano, in which Company we have
recently become interested. Among these instruments are some rare bargains.
Every piano has been carefully regulated, tuned, and put in first-class condition.
Most of them show but little wear, and all have been carefully polished, and, where
deemed necessary, revarnished. We are very desirous of closing out everv odd piano
in stock, as we wish to devote our entire energy {o the instruments In which we are
directly interested. Every piano ou this list is guaranteed to be exactly as repre-
sented, and will be taken in exchange by us for any new piano at its full value at any
time within one year. Correspondence invited. References, any bank in Ann Arbor.

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO., Ann Arbor, Mich.

475
475
350

300

300

275

300

325
575

360
360
200

215

235

225

240

250
225

200

325

400

375

350

225

250

275

225

300

250

180

120

140

150
50
60
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